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BULLETIN FOR APRIL.
Au.i 8TA, April 17, 1897.
The wood number of th« Bulletin
treats of the general subject of spring'·
work, and the latest and moat approved
method· of cattle feeding. The subjects
have been quite fully treated, aud we
hope our renders may dnd much of interest iu the remark» that follow.
It is encouraging to note the degree of
courage aud hopefulness for the future
which generally prevail·, showing that
in the main the fanner· are disposed to
put their best efforts into their work. |
They are not forgetting that all classes
are affected by the prevailing low price·,
and that it ii> only by putting increased
BOARD
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Before «owing It ig a good
plan to put the seed Into hot brine, thoroughly stirring and skimming off all that
rwe to the surface, and afterwards spread
This It the best
It and duet with lime.
Similar results
preventive known.
upon animals have been noted when thev
U
smut. It often has a bad effect upon the
should
and 8uch
i"
not be fed to live stock of any kind.
Ntlt sown upon the soil before planting
is thought to be a preventive of the disls not iu,,-v understood
The best way of ridding a Held of smutted corn is to go
through it as soon as the smut appears
tnd gather all the parts affected and

be
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effort* and more thoughtfulness into
their work that they can hope to keep

j along iu successful production.
'Hut there are, occasionally, those
* ho are more or le#·
discouraged. I· not
to be wondered at when we consider the

condition· of certain branches of farming.
'vnl HrrrVk
x
! *>ut all such should remember that there
must be a change in methods, aud in
I- r ^ΜΙΤΗ,
price*, which will materially affect results soooer or later, and that even with
Attorney at Lsw.
present conditions there* I· a far larger
mains
\
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proportion of farmers doing successful
CollMbM % «p*'UHy.
w '.ru«« Rio. »
work than there Is in any other class.
truite a number of questions h»ve been
i\TtO W»H>DBt"SY, A.M.. M D-,
a*ked, which we have answered as fully
as we could, and we hope Ike replie* may
Pbyeicisn & Surgeon,
We
be of *orue hem tit to our readers.
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V.IYH PARIS.
wi-h to thank our correspondent· for
>μβ 1»τ uJ mu
e * 54 leUtfw»· B:o«k
l
their pain«taking replies, as a ell as for
tu fer» U> l>r* l>%t* %c·! Wf«l», VurtAn
the full remarks with which they have
:
K"
favored u*.
!
The following list of questions was
sent out :
Surgeon Dentist.
1. Give number and value of farm
V AIN Κ.
-.·« Ill PARI*.
stock, as comparer] with last year, in
per cent*
-ι work wirntntc!.
2. (iive amount of stock f«»dder on
hand in your vicinity, as compared with
\ >TK\ KN*.
^
last tear, in |»er cent*
.'i. Are the faint* in your vicinity
Civil Engineer end Surveyor,
ing made more self-supporting, and if
«ο, what crvp» are being grown for that
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amount of stock
wintered is not as large as that of the
the year previous.
There is an increase
of cows and heifers, buta falling off in
oxen, horses and sheep, which iu many
cases resulted from the short hay crop
Λ vear ago at this
Of the last season.
time hundreds of tons of h»ν were being
shipped from here, while at the present
time there is but very little for shipment,
fodders of all kinds will be cleaned up
<νήα* l'Un m"nV years past.
I think that more crops will be planted
and sowed this spring to help out the
nay crop than In any previous \-ear.
t an you give the value of gluten meal
for feed to milch cows, in comparison
with corn meal or cotton seed meal?

,°kf71"

Geo. K. Minot.

f N'OTK—Glutea meal differs but slightIV in composition from cotton seed meal,
it is not as rich in protein, and is richer
It ma ν be fed to take
in carbohydrates.
the place of cotton seed meal, and at
present prices we believe it would be
Itoth are valuable
profitable to do so.
feeds for milk production, and should
Corn
not be fed for fattening purposes.
meal will 1* found to be the best grsln
j obtainable for that purpose. Somewhat
of gluten can be fed
! larger quantities
»Uh safety th«n cotton seed, as it is not
; *o
concentrated. It m ly also be made to
take the p|toe of a part of the feed of
be-j corn meal. H hen chauging from cotton
seed to gluten, care should be used not
!
as It might
to change too suddenly,
rt"et fh»· bowel* of the" animals.—Su··
>
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AMONG THE FARMERS.

PARIS, turned by their three distinguished ( ?) body repose·, under a raised white
la
foreign gaetto with crett unction ! Then marble.·fab Uld In the floor, which
At the
came the sumptuously attired maid· of covered with long palm leave*.
honor with their sweeping traîna, and head I· a weeping fleure covered with
NO. 25.
the grand organ In the loft over our crape, and on the table against the wall
heade rang out the Wedding March from are many pictures and trinkets which
All the furnishings
ΤΗ Κ ΗΓ RIAL PLACE OF KINDS.
Lohengrin, and when the party left the were given to her.
church ana entered their spacious car- of her room were formerly kept here,
riage· for the wedding drive—which I· a but the dampness destroyed them, and
(From oar Special Foreign Correepoadeat.)
feature of all high caste French wed- they were removed.
Paris, France.
Ίίμ name of Bastlan Le Page, as demarriage bells rang out!
dings—the
died.
η
"In » foreign land great king
This was the first time we had ever lis- signer of this elaborate memorhd, is cut
And toon tne new· «pread tar Ami wide.
tened to the traditional marriage bells, in the stone. He will be remembered as
That day a pauper breathed hli laot,
FROM

PARIS,

MAINE,

FRANCE.

TO

HI» w«e« were entied, hi· trial· part.
Spake the aentlnel at the outer irate,
'Pau»e. proud muI. one moment wait,
Uearen'A coronet 1« for real worth,
And not for the vanlUe· of earth.
The place for you U lower downThere will be no «centre, or throne, or crown."
With halting »tep· the pauper rame.
And In trembling accent· gave hi· name,
■laying. 'Long hive I prayed to reach tbU goal,
Though all 1 nave brought 1· a bumble wul.
Theu Make the guard, "Though lowly Uorn,
And thine earthly crown had many a thorn,
Thou liart falUiful been—great thy reward.
F.nter Into the joy of thy Lord
^ ^

Λ few miles from Paris is a little hamlet called St. Denis. The Inhabitant* are
very \ oor, and live In extreme poverty,
but they have one of the most magnifiant churches In the world, and inside

this church, and in the crypts beneath,
are buried all the kings of France and
their families, from the time of Dagobert I, who died more thtn 12.» years
The church occupies the site of a
ago.
chapel erected in the year 275 over the
of
grave of St. Denis, the first bishop
Paris.
Dagobert substituted a large
basilica, or grand church, for this chapel
in G30. and gave it to the Benedictine
monks, for whom he also built an abbey ;
and It was over this abbey that our friend
Abelard of the preceding chapter, presided as abbot, about (>00 years after. Of
this church, nearly 1300 years old, some
of
part* remain, but the greater part
the present edifice was erected In the
llth century.
At the time of the devolution, the Infuriated mob, l»ent ou destroying even
the last vestige of the hated royalty,
undertook to demolish the whole church,

and Its contents, in accordance with the
motion of their leader, who gave the
order that "the powerful hand of the

that ancient romantic custom of the Old

World.

We lingered amid the dim aisles, ss the
church Is open every day for Inspection
of visitors, and soon a guide appeared to
show us over the church and down into
the crypt beneath, where lies in stone
cofllnt, all that remains of the former
kings of France.
The sepulchre of Marie Antoinette was
in a dark enclosure where we had to look
through a grated window, and were not
The monuallowed to get any nearer.
ments were most elaborate, being the
figures of the Individuals themselvfi,
sometimes reclining In death on the
marble sepulchre, and sometimes sitting,
or standing erect, with their "every-day
clothes" on, as in life. The memorial to
Catherine de Medici and her husband.
Henry II, which was made before her
death, was of their figures reclining under a bronze canopy, but she afterward
objected to the nude ligures, and had
others constructed with draperies and
robes.

In the body of the church, at etch side
of the altar, are many more etllgles and
tombs of royalty, but space forbids
more details. The church Itself is grandly magnificent, and no feeble words
could do justice to the superb architecture and beautiful artistic stained glass
Before this alUr Napoleon
windows.
was married to the Archduchess Marie
Louise, and it certainly is interesting to
stand on the spot where the feet of this
great general once stood—and also to
of Arc,
gaze on the walls where Joan
the Maid of Orleans, hung up her arms,
iu the year 14®.
But the most solemn and Impressive
obj.fl in all Paris Is the tomb of that
Though
Illustrious Napoleon hlm*?lf.
he was banished and dies! In exile, his

the young artist she mentions in her
as one to whom she was devotedUe too died of consumply attached.
tion a few years after.
And here It occurs to us to remark
that if these two youog people had lived
in this decade, they neea not have died.
We recently had the good fortune to be
invited to the private hospital of a din·
tlnguished French physician, who has
made uiany scientific and medical discov-

J

BUCKFIELD.

BB'mwUo

.m..·-«:'

°T'iWt

g.

eries and inventions—to witness an operation, or inoculation, for the cure of conThe science is yet In its Insumption.
fancy, but he tells us he has already
cured sixty people, but Is not ready to
publish it to the world until he has dem-

physicians in England who are experimenting with it successfully, and the
physician to royalty in Ku*sia came here
to get the secret from him in order to
trv it on one of the royal house, who is
said to be recovering under the treatment.

You will be anxious to know what thi*
treatment Is, and as be makes no secret
of It, we venture to tell you, witholding
his name. It is simply the transfusion of
blood, but the blood must be taken from
a perfectly healthy member of the immediate family—the father, moll e -, son.
daughter, brother or sister of the ρ ttienr,
so as to get no foreign or otherwise objectionable blood. He does not claim it to
cure a person in the extreme last stages of
consumption, though one of his patient»
told us th.ti the other physicians had given her up, and told her it was useless to
do anything more for her, as she could
live but a tew days, but she is now well
At the time of our visit, It was a
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clined nlightly to tlx· radius «ο an to
avoid the lifting of the water, which m
•ο troublesome a feature of the radial
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PERKINS TAKES CARE OF

MR.

STIVER'S HORSE.

llMWMHim··

lUllirr

That

hitched, ami then womb-red how I

was

to get hint out of tin stull without carrying him out. I punit»<1, liut he wouldn't

EiHtlni,

l'rrâtUi·

myseir to tlilnk bow ι would trounce
him around tin· yard. I didn't laugh
again that affirm « in. Γ gut him un-

I·

bat

Not

m

hharp on Uoram Thonclit· of Πομ,
Two Wljl of Conqnrrliii tb* lloMt.
The oth« r moruio^ ut breakfast Mr*.
Perk in* obacrved that Mr. Stiver, in

I stood

budge.

looking

at

him

in

the fthinking of sonn thing to say,
when he suddenly «olved tin· difficulty
by wring about mid plunging for ;he
door. I followed, us a matter of couru»»,
because I had a tight hold on the rope,
and hit about every partition stud

1

Number of farm stock. 1<*» per cent,
j means late the year around. Kirlv
Amount of stock
per cent.
grain is netrlv always the heaviest ; the
Farms are being j
fodder, ν» jut cent.
The first to
same is true of sweet corn.
made more *elf-supporting. by the growmarket i* the best c-ired for. "The early
ing of more grass, grain. j»ea*. hungaran j hird catches the worm." Keep ahe4d of
and corn for the silo.
No change in
vour work and vou will do it easier and
varieties of fodder, but more hungarian j the result * ill l)f moTT MtUfactory.
Amount of !
and corn will be grown.
Η- I). Η AM MOM».
fall pi >*ing Ό |«er cent. Soiling crop·, |
Hiram.—Well, here it is the first of
o«t«,
hungariau, sweet corn, yellow
corn, and clover.
April and mv wood pile l«n*t converted
Hut I am going
into «tove wood as yet
TUK STATr.
«.KVKKAL AVlKAtiE
<

h°1'"

cent.| htr»K
rtr.t of May, and then
ht the"Γ·*1

Number of farm stock.
per
Amount of stock
Value. 5*5 per cent.
fodders, >7 per cent. Large majority
rep»rt farms being made mon? self-supporting. aud the crops mo>t generally
grow η for tlds purpose are ο it*, peas,

to

,T
«hall trv to

which
affairs political In this country.
The route we traverse to reach this
burial place of kings, most inappropriatea
ly lie* through the district where lives
colony of whit are called the rag pickers
of Pari*, and it may perhsp* interest you
to see the contract of how the poor live,
and how

kings

die.

Outside the fortitlcations are a few
tracts of vacant land belonging to the

till
city, which I* rented to these peopleand
it i» wanted for *r>me other purpose,
then the tenant h i· to move to another

eter, and ou the mosaic floor, which
resents a wreath of laurel, rise· In
solemn majesty the massdve sarcophagus,

rep-

live

of this grand
It Is said tint on the occasion of the recent visit of the Czar of
Kussla, when he gazed on this Impressive scene, the czar wept.
We have not yet learned where is the
burial place of Marie l«ouise, but the
Kmpress Josephine is burled In a little
church at Hueil, a little town of less than
KM) inhabitants, about six tulles out of

teui|tlng
spectacle.

the

de«cripllon

torch."

Μλκτιιλ Maxim.

a little farming.
With regard to new
methods of feeding stock, I have fed
quite an amount of oat* in the »traw the
Ι·'·*! w infer, and am well pleased with
the method. Would cut them greener the
mixed
clover,
grain*, hungarian, vege- next time.
As regards mv methods of
table-. and corn for the silo.
conducting m ν spring's work, it alwavs
of
in
varieties
No particular change
tv«* N-en my aim to have firming tools
fodd· r iti »oy locality, but more hunga- »ll
ready in season, to have the fertilizers
I
rian i*
reported in tuaiiv in*tatices.
*eed

do

—
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Almost Ο

Distracted
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Pale and

Thini

Do^enUreiy

OID

over-1

_

"?.aV„.her Puttee,
Ρώ ?,L

£·

her1

it ndhot.
Just then Stiver's horse stood upon
his bind legs and tri·-«1 to hug me with
the others. This scar»d me. Λ horse
Dover slnrws his strength to such ad-

MISS PARLOA ON SOUPS.

of a single huge block of
polished reddUh-brown granit··, weigh- n>«
ing G7 ton*, brought from Finland at a
Words fall us in atcou of £40,000.
con-It

as a

French
Ttirtii

fliiuvrkreper'a Way <>f Making
iN'Mribral In a Leetare.

"Economy is
French jx ojiii ,"

when he is coming down on
pile driver. I instantly d<dg<ti, and tlie cold sweat fairly
boiled out of me.

vantage
you like

tb<· watchword of the
rtiiid M
Parloa in her

talk upou the characteristic* of French
at the New York Young Woman's Christian a*«<<ciatiou, "and the
French housekeeper, no matter how
Simple the rhfh, · xcel* in th·· making of
it. Tlx· market price* are uiueh higher
iu France than Ικ η-, butter and Migar
Oim
r< sting more than as much again.
may Luy half a lemon or part of a curmt. and it is not tlnught unusual, and
on 1 y a snfflcjuit quantity is purchased to
supply each meal, and nn unexpected
guest is nor· r provided for."
<t that rousting and
Miss Pnrloa
broiling arc hardly known among
the working classes, and paltry is
insult' only in the kitcheus of the very
wealthy. An American housewife may
take the had in the making of dainty
and fancy desserts, hut to a Frenchwonian the making of soups and sauce*
is the most important ]>urt of the cook-

fkel· t< ii <<
to revolve

i.nd thin «fine

·.

wim

mum*!

by » ;ght horaea moving in a
horizontal circular path ai out 20 f· »-t

in diameter. The face g«or, IS feet in
diameter, drove a three foot pinion
mounted u|>< u the axi* on th·· water
wheel nbaft and th·· v> h« 1" were within
th·· frame in an ojuning between half
bull*.
The aecond plan waa «if a ooni<*al

Kk< 1· ton frame at an incline of mIouI
in two, hi that th·· horn* had to
travel up this inclined surfa· ··, cauaitig
it to rotate with their weight and trartion.
In the third plan—a smaller design—
the paddl·· wheel* were brought into a
well between the two bidf hull* of the
boat, catamaran fashion, an in the finit

one

worth speaking of on that side of the
who*· Ik.u*· we live, hul beou called
barn.
Mnt. Perkins wun at the window
away owl wanted to kuow if I would and Haw tu· mm» out of the door. She
aw> to liia borse through the diy.
subsequently remarked that we came
I km •w that Mr. Sliver «wmil a home ' out skipping like twoinnocentchildren.
becaune I o«*ca*kmally row him drive The skipping was entirely unintentional
I felt as if I sto«xl on the anangemrnt, and the frame wan mountoat of tho yard, und I eaw the stable ev- on my part
of
honte
I
My leg* may have ed above the wh«-ela, and it- rotating
of
a
what
kind
eternity.
verge
hat
ery day,
but my mind woe fill·«1 with motion wae transmitted by intermedia to
didn't know. I never went into the ut»· skipped,
awe.
idle wheel κ to the water wheel shaft.
ble for two reueoue. I:t tho f.»*t plare, I
I took that animal out to eservim Bout η of the firnt and a«-cond elan»· aeetn
had uo d<*ir» to, ami, Mvoudly. I didn't
him. He exerriaed me before I got to have l*en about 7"> feet long.
know ax the lux*» particularly cared for
It in int· renting also to ol -erre that
through with it. He went around a f»*w
company.
times in a circle. Then he Hto|ip d sud- th·· swinging bridge for ferryboat mrrI never took care of a hone in my denly, spread out his i<ir·· legs and looked ice had been already thought out by
life, and hat1. I luiicf ;. h su hopeful at me. Tbeu he leaned forward a lit tl* Fulton early in tbw century, with it*
ita
and
nature tin < harp; Mr. ht.ver had left and hoisted Lotb bind legs and threw counterweight construction
with me niiftht havo had η very depnsa- about two coal bode of mud over a line windlass for making the Loata fa*t.
had just tjuch boata *·< m to have drawn a little
ii>K effect, tnt I told Mm. Ferkina I full of clotlu s Mrs. Perkins

Republic «.hill efface unpltyingly the
mother who was giving of her life-blood
superb epitaph·, and demolish these
An incision Has
to her young son.
miusoleuuis which retail to it the frightarm of the woman, am)
in
the
made
more
a
far
him
his
majescountrv
given
ful memory of the kings."
hung out.
than any other monarch, the blood to the amouut of ten or twelve would do it.
tic burUl
They did not succeed in destroying it Inside the place
Tiiat excelh lit lady bad tak»'ti a posiof the I>ome iîe> Inva- drops was caught in a small vessel, and
church
"You kuow Im)W to tako care of a
much
did
datntge;
they
though
the
entirely,
and most sumptuously injected by mean* of a tin\ tube, luto
tion at the window, and whenever the
lie.
said
d«ui't
purpose?
hors»·,
but everything has !>een restored as far lides. the highest
yoa?"
The operation would
I
constructed edifl e of the kind in 1'arls. arm of the boy.
Will there t»e any change in the Κ» ΤΑΚ»
I Kave hrr a remwuring wink. In evolutions of the awful beast j* rmitted
as could be Since that time, one century
In this case, be
ν trieties of fodders grown in your vicinNo K'»m.n emperor had ever a more not have to be repeated
f· aturtw. She
a glance at her
another
had
j
has
empire,
France
in fact, I knew ho little about it that I did I cnught
ago.
ox η» ru cot xTY.
Aa you go up Informed us, as the patient was only
it* ?
then a kingdom, a second republic, a magnificent sepulchre.
app»:j*»-d to l*> very much iut» nuted in
the disease, but In
of
Arst
the
the
enter
and
the
fill's
stages
We
lit,,
to
have
marble
Γ> Give amount of fall plowing as I
Paris.—
the broad
steps
the proceeding*, but tin· instant that
second empire, and the present republic,
a few
In front of you, serious cases it had to be repeated
work well done and everything readv
compared with last year, in per cent?
mid many believe tint another kingdom church you perceive
the mud flew sh<· disappeared from the
more times, according to the severity of
a
cirthe
»'· i.ive crops usually grown for soil- for spring.
If one leaves his plowing
beneath
dome,
lofty
will soon succeed, and the Duke of Or- directly
window
and a motneut later she ap)s»ar·
the
case.
thaw
»rble.
m
wood
lets
his
and
until «prlng.
wall of polished
pile
lug. or for «upplanting pasture*?
leans, the next heir to the throne, con- cular
ed on the stoop with a long poker in her
If this discovery proves a success,
out before he works It up. he is sure to
You look down Into this receptacle,
king;
M UMAKT H»K OXrURU COUNTY.
be
crowned
to
and
hand and (ire in ugh in her eye to heat
h*· lite about his spring's work, and th«t fidently expects
ft et deep and 36 feet In diam- surely Λύ "name will be immortal,
which Is
shows the unstable condition of
Ν tîue, 'XI

frame, *hu|»'d aomewhat like the
letter "A" or an inverted "U," waa
mounted to turn around it* vertical
axi*. Four of them· frame*, dividing the
circle into eight parts, made a *ort of
flmt a

THE OLD 111"MOUISTS.
MR.

Hudnl

m a

The horae bout* between the citiea of
New York and Brooklyn may be cited
an early attempt* to aolte the problem
of transport by waU r. An interentiug
feutur·' of tbeee early conctructiona waa
tbe une of a water wheel 12 feet cr au in
diameter, with 24 floats, tin· latter in-

publication.

onstrated more fully that It is a certain
TIm KAirt Frotff
He has already given it to *e.en 1

cure.

·

—

Roads?

journal

cookery

location, which is not an extensive undertaking. for he «imply has to take his
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then sat down on a peck measure and
fell to studying the beaet. There H a
Wide difference in her*·*.
***?
will kirk you orer and nevi r look
around to **> what become* of you. 1
don't like a disposition like that and I
wondered if Stiver1, horse was one of
^
When I came home at noon, I went
«traight to the «table. The animal was
there all right. Stiver hadn t told ine
what to give him for dinner, and I ha.
not given the subject any thought, but
I went to the <>at box and filled the peck
measure and allied up to the manger
When ho suw the oat* he almost
nulled. Thin pleaded and amosed him.
I emptied them into the trough and left
him above me to admire the way I
parted my hair behind. I
head up in time to save the whole of it
He bad hie ears bark, his
and looked a* if he were on the pomtof
committing murder.
wt.n ,. ^d
up
ρ
filled the measur»· again and climbed
the «de of the stall
etuptied it on
top of him. He brought his
suddenly at this that 1 immediately
down, letting go of everything to doit.
I struck on the «harp edge of a barrel,

around,**^

«°ηι°ν°'

jaou^ "P^

^«l

^

u

frantic

sudildenly

came over me

that I had

similar p<«itiou years
ago. My gr.uidf.ither owned a little
white hors·· that would get up from a
meal at LMmonico's to kick the pr» aident of the United states. He sent me
to the lot one day and unhappily sugonce

Ml

un

tigur··»! in

»„.J

.1...»

Γ

a

#»„

bon*· and suffered all kinds of defeut
in g< tting him uut of tlx· juixtun·, but I
hail never tried to rido him. Heaven
knows, I never thought of it. I htul my
u*ual trouble with lam that day. He
tried to jump owr uie tun! push me
down in u mudhole, and linully #ot up
on his hin<l lrtf* and ratuu waltzing
after me with facilities enough to convert me into bash. but 1 turned and ju»t

mad·· fnr that h ucc with all the agony
prtepwt of imitant death could crowd
into me. If our candidate fur the presi-

a

run one-half ax well, tb· re
would be 7ï> jsistniasters in Danbury today instead of out·.
I got him ont finally, aud tbi-n be
was quiet enough, and took him up
alongside the fence and got 011 him. He
■topiM-d an instant, one brief imitant,
and thcu tore nil down the road ut a
frightful hj*-éd. I laid down <>ii him and
claiiped my bunds tightly around hie
neck and thought of my borne. When
We got to the stable, I was confident he
would stop, but he didn't. He drove
straight at the door. It was a low door,
just high enough to permit him to go

dency had

iu at

lightning speed,

but there wun no

if I struck that stable the struggle would be a brief one. I
thought this all over iu an instant, and
then spreading out my anus aud legs
room

I

for me.

emitted

a

saw

scream,

und the next moment

feet of wat· r and to have had
flat bottc m*>, lik·ή-owh.—I'rofeenor F. K. Hutton in < a-saier'a Mag.v

over two

perfectly

sine.

SHELBY AND THE PRESIDENT
How

III·

< llnrlinl

tlr

I nil· il

Milt·

Appointment

M

Marshal.

"One of (u η· ral Shelly '* caving traita
bin ability to s.;y exactly the right
thing to tlie right man πι the right
place. Λ heavy light waa made on him
when be waa a candidate for the mar·
ahahdiip. Hi* opjioneuts had told Preai·
dent ( leveland that Shelby had been
concerned in th· a**assinati«in of the »»fficera of Caw county who had iwued
a«inie railway tmiida against tliewishea
of tiie i*« pie. Shelby prepared himw lf
with affidavit^ from leading citizen* and
went to Washington. Disdaiiiiug assistance, h· obtained a p· rx nul interview
with Mr. Cleveland. When he entered
the executive
office, Representative
Dockery, the hanker at Hallatin, c ue of
hia bittereat oppom utt*. waa pr· a· ut.
"
Ί have 1h-»-ii accused of aaauaiciuation, Mr President,' said (ïenerul Shelby, 'utid have lm η informed that the
appointment to tbe l'nit··! Stat· s mar·
waa

shalsliip

for th· western district of Mia-

aouri hinge ujen that charge. In justice to a I)< un < rat 1 want you to « xam·

ine th· ··· ι at* is at your leisure.
"
'You have b»«n corr·· fly informed,
General Shelby,' said th·· president.
'That chargt has Um uiwle. I u ill look
at your ]>.t|

«

rv.

"Congressman Dockery inti>rj«'ted a
remark Ί will I id you goui morning,

Mr. I'r· »>d« t,' κψΙ th· ρ ιι· ral. 'There
it> nothing that ηι:ιιΓ—j < iuting to l>« kery—'nui hay to m» in this office or iu
your j.n m no·. Tin rw are many place·
in wbich li«· can un t m«· if h« decree.'
"Then vui a distinct challenge in
his manner and glance, but it never
W it Imi an hour Mr.
came to anything.

Cleveland causai (general Shelby to be
informed that he would be given the

appointment.
.«♦

h

ttΙ· «I in

tbe guiding

by 's

The entir· Lumui m w as
than half a day. It was
principle of ( ίι neral Shel-

ss

life to k<>

straight f<

r

anything that

be wanted and straight against anything
that h·· didn't like."—Detroit Free
Press.
Mt

iunu

IUllnmil*.

ChurleH II. Clark of the Hartford
Courant, now traveling in Mexico,

write*:

"One custom

prevails

on

this

I was bounding about in the tilth of that πui<I that The Courant ban long urged
stable yard. All this passed through my for Connecticut. Wherever they kill a
mind as Stiver's horse went up into the man they put up u blark crime. You mo
air. It frighteued Mrs. Perkins dread- them all
th·· road; here I, there

along
fully.
8; at one ^jK>t are 14. Take Connecti"Why, you oldfuolT'ibesaid. "Why cut, with it> 1,100 grade crossings and
dou't you get rid of him?"

its annual butcheries, and

before ]· ng

"How can I?" said I, in desperation. we would have such an array of cn*see
disappeared under a hay cutter. 1lw
Why, there are a thousand ways,
that the grade crossing would have to
peck measure went down ou the other
and got mysteriously tangled up in aaid she.
nurse, the road is the
go. Hitc, of
This is just like a woman. How dif- rarity. No fence ι»·η«* πι the railroad.
that animal's heel*, and he wen: to
work at it, and then ensued the mort ferent a statesman would have an- If anything is on the track, the «ngiuo
"

"

Se

«

dreadful noise I ever heiu-d in aU my
life and I have been married 18 y» ara
It did seem a* if I never would get
out from under that hay cutter, and «J1
the while I was struggling and
lug myself and the cutter
awful beast was kicking around in the
■tall and making the most appalling

I fonml Mm PerkiM
Slio tad heard tho nota»,
and had sped out to tho stable, her only
thought being of me and three
lids which she had under her «urcn. and
one of which she wae about to Are at
the beast.
This made me mad.
»
••Go away, yon unfortunateidiot.
■houted. "Do you want to knock
brains out?" For I ^embered seeing
Mrs. Perkins ding a miwile once before and that I nearly lost an eye by
the operation, although standing on the
other side of the house at the t"ne·
She retired at once, and at the earn
time tho animal quieted down; bot there
was nothing left of that peck mewre,
not even the maker'· name.
I followed Mr*. Perkins into the
house and had her do me u* end then
I eat down in a chair and fell into·
profound «train of meditation. After
awhile I felt bettor and wentloatto th
■table again. The home was waning
against the stable stall, with eye· half
closed, and apjwarod to be very mu

swered.

Λ train hand told me that,
removi s it.
But I could think of only two ways one
trip being late, they hurried, and
either
could
to dispose of the beast—I
in consequence killed three st«-crs and
swallow him where be stood aud then five burros in
eight hour». All along
■it down on him, or I could crawl in- the track are skeletons
stripped by the
side of him and kick him to death.
turkey buzzards and whit* lied by the
But I was saved either of these expe- sun. Hut cuttle are um plenty a* they
dients by bis coming toward me ao ab- ire big down this way."
A Craw That At« CUin*.

,t the door.

"I knew

8t'™j

1 got tho
^"didn't «op.
bim in the

and

punched

legwith

a man

once," said

a

fisher-

"who had a pet crow that used to
oome dow n to meet hiui when he came
in from fishing. The crow'κ owner wa·
His bout might be among
a fisherman.
man,

40 or 50 other boate, all couiiug in tobut the crow never made any
mistake. He always knew his own boat
He liked clams, and when he came

gether,

aboard his owner would knock a couple
of clams together—that would break
one—and put tbe broken clam down for
the crow to eat, and then he would go
on rowing, and that's the way they always came ashore, the fisherman pulling
on

"KICKIKU MI rVLL OF MUD."
rope in terror,

ruptly that I dropped tbe

tbe oars and the crow

sitting along-

side of him eating clama."—New Yoifc
Sun.

A Modern iMtaam.

and then be turned about, and, kicking
Monsieur—If I were rich, would yoa
me full of mud, shot for tbe gate, riplove me?
went
and
in
clothesline
two,
the
ping
Mademoiselle—I can't say its to that,
on down the street at a horrible gallop,
but I would uihttt ν ou.—Paris Caricawith two of Mm Perkins' garments,
ture.
which be hastily snatched from tbe line,
a
neck
in
bis
over
very
picturfloating
esque

manner.

Ho I was afterward told. I was too
full of mud myself to see the way into

tb

lmn^toly π^^οΛ

tbe house.
Stiver got his horse all right and
stays at borne to take care of him. Mrs.
Perkins has gone to her mother's to recuperate, and I am healing as fast as
possible. —Danbury News Man.

handle. He
hind leg· at once end that fork flew ou»
of my hands end went
against the timber· above and cam
fawn again in an instant, the end of
A Mechanical toiiw.
the handle rapping me with such force
sailor who had lost bis leg
A
valiant
I
on thete® of the head that
-atright
formerly ia tbe wars was nevertheless,
*efloor
aud courage,
iu·» f was
to front of A dro® lor his great prudence
made captaiu of a ship, and, being in
tbe midst of an engagement, a cannon
hoose and got some more
ball took off bis wooden supporter, so
Bat I couldn't keep away hoe
•table. I went oat 1there agate. The that be fell down. Tbe seamen immediately called out for a surgeon. "Conthoaght struck me that
If
was
exercise.
that
wanted
thought found you all," mid be, "no nifeoo,
" BO surgeon—a carpenter, a carpenter Γ
bad been an empty
would have saved a windfall of lack for —•'Mark Lemon's Jest Book."

^

und«thei»P^«

thjt
w^JtahoWB

gjl»**®

Tbe marriage rate in Gnat Britain,
Bal exercise would ten· him down, which baa been
steadily declining ia f·

pd ijmrlM him IN*· Hiaflh·"1

to

il

agaia

ou the

touting
Celebrated tor lu gnat leareataf atmfU ud
heaMifetaoo·. Assure· tbe food a«ala* ataa
of adaHentflM coum to MM

MdiUfjvM

mSaÏon

ww

co., nv

tomu

THE OXFORD BEABS.

ESTABLISHED MM.

JÇlu #sf or A Democrat,
ISSUED Tt BSDATS.

SOl'TH PARIS, MAINS, MAY 11,1887.

AT WOOD Λ

FORBES,

β SOHO· ■. ATWOOD.

A. E.

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
PARIS HILL.
rtnt Baptist Chun*. Re*. H. A. «oberU,
P»«4or. PpwkchlBjr ·τ·γτ SaadayM 11 a. M.
»«·
Sana*j 9rhool Μ δ M. Sabbaih
vtoeal 7 W T. H. Pïar·* Λιβ«|*Λ·Λϊ
evvolng si 7 M P. ■·
UuWenaBrtCharch Be*. K. W. Pluv·. I·»
S»
lor. I'reachtejr every Suatlay it 11 A. Mlav Mchool M li *. Mectiag of Youag People'·
Christian Ink», Sua· lay evening «17 40 o'clock.

Marble Λ

llerce

are

Improving

their

doe reeldeuee by patting a cellar under
the ell of the house.
Mis» Grace Harlow went to DlxAeld
AU le*a! a»tTerttae*eato »
ADTsarnuomrrs
last Friday.
ftren thre· coatecutive Insertion» for #1J· ρ
inch ta teajth of column. Special contract·
Five tramp· infested the place Frldar,
wltt local, traaakot aad yearly advartl··
30 a TMr If palU itrVtlv ta a
—SI-30
S2.i« a year. Stable copie· 4 <
—

rather a large number for one day, in
this place on the hilltop, which is to free
Job Panmwo -Sew typo, teat prw··. SM
from many of the drawbacks of life In
power, experience*! workeea uJ w pn*
the larger towns. Ooe of the gentry of
combine »o make thle lepartiaeet of oer bael
MW.
the road, who aaked for a breakfast and
got it, was on his war to Kumford Falls,
where he had worked before, and where
COMING EVENTS.
he hoped to get another job: but when
ι·ο»«η,
I«m1I
vhool
10.—
Norway hlfrh
May
Wlcr llrction «ifrnffMor FreU A. Ulvti.
Κ»·ι
May ι j Ana»a*uniko*'k S. S. Coaferciwe.
—

Sroaar.

Mav I», 1* Annua! Count τ convention of W.
Bethel
C Τ I
June t —Norway hljrti whool *τη· iuation

•luae S.->tate Awwor»' loaventtoa. fryebur*
Convention. >»-uth
June < -Mate Awwu'w'
Part»
June 11 —State Λν«.*Μοη' Convention, Kumfori

fall».

SEW

ADYEBTISEMENTS.

Jn4 (>m H'orU.
Samuel Ki·harM·.
Bt*j^r«t (,'otV

Kef D.

N,

N«<lce of Λ »»ijfnce of hU AppointmentUvoil County Virenu Waate>l.

SOME

THOUGHTS.
"SEMO."

RAMBLING
«V

Copyrtirlitohl I
how
To Vol v. M KM :—Kemeinber
small a place money ought to have in
your calculations; at any rate that you
should never revkou your sucveas by the

BETHEL.
Saturday afternoon Uw —bars of
the Colombian Clob met it tlM home of
the praldMt, MIm Annie Fry·. Several
piper* «poo Grecian history were pre·
aeoted bj different ladles and discussed.
After the uul programme had been
given the preeident invited the ladle· to
remain (or a aoclal boor, when llght refreshments were aenred. One coold
easily believe the mafic wand.had been
waved over the company as the scene
was ao quickly chanced from the contemplation ot the οία Greek wars to a
parlor with rich tarnishing· and all bespeaking the happy home life of the
latter j>art of the 19th century. The dellcote china, dainty viands and a hoateaa
who excels In entertaining all aided to
make the transformation more complete.
Miss Frye Is not only a most gracious
hoatesH but has proved herself a graceful and charming president, whose efforts
have been fully appreciated by the clnb.
The work for the year "9β 7, was complected with this meeting, but a pleaant
memory will always remain with each
Work will be resumed In
member.

September.
Mr.

Henry Far well has bought

the douors of the breakfast were on their
way to South Paris a little later, they
him, making good time in a

half Interest in the Bethel News.

one-

ANOOVER.

The
Bat Utile termine dooe yet
rroand le cold «ad In many placet the
Droet la In the ground.
Thurston Β rot. are having the beet of
lack with their drive. Only tew more
day* of thle rise of water will pat him
ill right.
No place
Qraat U looking finely.
The outlook U good for
winter killed.
a big crop, unices the Jane drought teti
In early.
Ε. E. Caldwell ha· taken L. F. J ο nee'
term for the preeent year. He took poeeeeelon to-day.
R. L. Melcher hae removed hie etable
end has pat up a larger one la lte piece ;
also bee made other repaire.
Mri. A. ▲. Jen ne died today after
two months of eaffertog.
The fish commlselonere gave a hearing to-night upon the petition of the
citizens of Andover, relative to the
stocking of the brooks with trout, and
closing the streams for a period each
year. Several wltneeeee were examined
and the ontter pretty freely dlecueeed.
Only one person was found In the au·
dieuce who objected. The general sentiment was to close the Ashing from Aug.
15 to May 1, and with this four days
each week during open time. Thé commissioners reserved their report until
they could consult with the third party,
Mr. Carleton.
The I'niversalist Society met and set
out shade trees on their church lot.
Arbor l>iy will be observed hereby
the citizens.

Monday evening the Bethel Library
Association held its annual meeting.
direction
He probably thought he was getting too Miss Frye, secretary, read a very fine
near work.
report, not only full of encouraging
Κx-Governor l*erham and wife were statistics but also replete with thought
vUlting in Manassas. Va., last week— upon the Influence of club work upon our
Books circulated 3,13?».
the families of Mrs. Jonas Greene and libraries, «fcc.
Mrs. Baldwin
formerly Miss Wilma The library has received donations of
The cataGreene. This week he is attending the books from several friends.
HIRAM.
The followl niveraallst convention in New \ ork logue now numbers 1700.
On May .TJ the light nlng struck the
Paris,
for
the
for
elected
were
ensuing house of Marshall
and will leave Washington
ing officers
Spring while the famabout the tirst of June.
year:
was at dinner.
A bronze bracket
ily
at
meet
will
The I'niversalist Circle
I'resMent— Mr·. I». R. Wiley.
about four feet from one child was meltA K.'Htrrkk.
! Academy Hall Friday evening of this Vice I'rvol'fcnt— Sir».
ed, and six rooms were shattered ; the
Secretary—Ml··* Annie M Frye.
w««ek.
A variety entertainment will be
Treasurer—Mr». Ο. II. Siwoa.
glass and the dishes in a closet
i given at 7 :30. after which there will be Tru>t'!ç»—Ml*» Γ Buxtoti, Or*. F. S. Chant looking
were broken. A floor board was torn up
1er. MUi %!1ce Purine··, lin. F. K. Barton,
I the usual promenade.
under a chair that Mr. Spring had just
Mr. Α. M Tree. Mr B.C. Kowe.
What U to become of us this yesrï
Llbrtttu-MM L. T. Barker.
left, the sink snout melted, and the
! The indications are that there is to be a
house set on (Ire in several places. ProvI The C. K. held a pleasing socialof Friι plague of caterpillars e»jual to that of
the
identially, Mr. Spring, his wife and sisday evening, under the direction
I twenty years ago.
!
ter and six children escaped unhurt.
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond hss had a gentlemen.
Willis T. Wadsworth has been apThe annual convention of the Oxford
!
Urge crew of carpenters at work the County W. C. Τ. Γ. will meet in Bethel.
pointed postmaster on the petition of
J past week enlarging the Hammond Sani- I May IS and 19. Half fare on the («. T. eighty-six
of the ninety voters patronizi tariura, so as to accommodate more
Λ helpful and pleasing programme ing the office.
its Κ.
to
was
tilled
Institution
The
guett*.
On May 4 Mr. Benjamin Ooodwin
is promised.
i utmost capacity last season, and there is
The suxillary to the W. B. F. M. and died in South Hiram, aged *5 years. He
that
last
indication
i every
year's experi- the auilllary to the Maine Missionary had Jong been a worthy Christian genence will be repeated.
held its annual meeting Friday tleman, and a diligent, prosperous farmhave arrived, ( Society
K. Grant Harlow's
passed

awav

from

Kumford

Falls.

—

Kven
amount of money you mike.
granting that you are toiling to win »
wife, if money is your sole standard you
will lay at her feet the least valuable
gift if you bring not to her a clean mind,
an upright life, and a soul above robgoods
bery. And he that maketh haste to be
afternoon.
in the
rich ruus danger of stooping to things j and he expects to open his store
Miss lira ce Carter, accompanied by
HarMr.
is
Democrat
building
Tuesday.
;
so mean and so contemptible that he
her pupil. Is home from New York, for
ν erad
in
the
adwrtisement
an
has
low
not tit to be the husband of any wife or
was !% WWHDS.
the poMlble father of any living children, rising column· of this paper which
a
new
has
He
!
read.
to
SNOB'S FALLS.
though he he wealthy as most golden put there for you
clean stock of goods, and will put on a
dream can fancy.
Bert Curtis is causing his family conwin
SUCto
delivery team, and endeavor
siderable worry by a dangerous turn of
cess bv deserving it.
One doctor has passed a very
illness.
remodKemember that courage—the (juility
Monday morning the work of
serious opinion on the case, but there
which
eling F. À. Tufts' house was commenced. I seems to te a dis Agreement, which we all
you so much admire and about
vou possibly use »uch f tlse estim ites—
Hie ell will be torn down, the main
hope to see prevail In his favor.
the
of
is not measured by the strength
house r.*i*ed up and a storv built under
Smith. Suckles A Co. have finished
Bodily ! it. and a new ell will N* built. This with ! their
arm nor a readiness to die.
spring's work of sawing wood
a
of
make
the
mark
will
fall
last
; the u»-v> stable built
courage is sometimes only
over 2U» cords cut In and
They
report
insensibilbuildnew
set
of
nature—mere
entire
i pretty nearly ao
coarse-grained
out of South Paris.
a
of
mad
the
like
frenzy
ity to danger,
ings.
•l-iinr* Suckles 1* hauling lumber for
that of the miod
bull. Keal courage,
the spring and summer work on the
CANTON.
the
on
;n
face
that will keep you working
mill from I.. S. Billings' place in South
Good ti*hing on the lake.
of defeat, or that enables you to dare
He hopes to get it all this week.
Paris.
I.ewiston
to
went
Bicknell
Postmaster
to
their
great purposes, when the way
Hi* brother Will is driving for him.
he»r
band.
Sousa's
to
an
to
accomplishment Is like the way
Charles Iupham, A. I>. Cook and
Wn>. k. iM'oster and crew are reAlpine «utnuoit, only attained by cheerSuckles are at work at the mill.
ful self-denial and the constant crving to pairing a house for Arthur McFadden at Henry
Robert Benson now gf»«*« to school on
Excelsior! Excel- GHbertvllle.
that inner purpose.
iaideon Ellis and *ife have returned I'aris Hill daily on his bicycle.
sior! !" It require* more than a broad
F.J. Wood sympathizes with Horace
wsiticg their daughter, Mrs.
chest to stand a sneer, more than a fear- from
Cummings on the Hill. He also hts had
less eye to turn from the pleading glanc- Parker, in Beverley, Mats.
and
1>. B. l>*y, the furniture roan, Is get- a jsckscrew borrowed from him,
es of a pleasure-loving woman. more
would like very much to have it returnthan mere muscle to keep ou doing those , tip* ready to put a team on the rotd.
Will the borrower please take
The tannery shut down May 1st for a ed.
things that are of good report, when all
notice?
the companions of your youth call you a I short time.
S. S. Webber Is again on the road,
11. J iK Shon Is attending the grand
tool.
having ag.sin pissed through a severe
Masonic meetings at Portland.
Smelts have been plenty this spring sickness.
« harlet
I), t ordwell and wife are reRemember that disappointment·* bnlld
John A. Hodge Belief Corps elected
j >icing over the arrival of a little daughthe muscles of our oh*rector, much a* oflk-ers the l*h :
ter.
walking strengthens our bodies. It is I Mr* Ktiiity Wright. PraMul
We are open for congratulations. Our
Mr» 4u»aa«la O, I«*ter, Secretary.
th*· things we have to struggle with that
washed out this
has not been
make us men. Some few geniuses seem
About forty ηι«·η of thU village are at road
i tnrlnir
able st a leap to accomplish whatever <.»uth Pari» ittendiog court at this writtheir hearts are set upon, but tho vast ing, Thursday, the ôth.
I
Mr·. Emma Straton of Kumford
majority of us attain our ambitions only
GREENWOOD.
by stern purpose and unwaverirg. If a Falls is visiting her sister, Mr*. !.. W.
The recent rain* have started up the
tide just drags us along we are as dead Smith.
grass so that it l<K>k· fairly well at this
Jithn Tumminv i<4 *N!t> to b«> OU'
things or «ticks : if we swim again*t If,
writing. and tx ing but very little billet]
Wel- tome.
we grow more and more in power.
IK· ha» been tick floce lut (til. out. should there be sufficient moisture
I
come the north wind, my belo\ed; it is
Fred Mollis bas (font· to l.Ubon Falls iu the fut ire, there seem* no apparent
cruel to be kind : it would seem to wrest to *«»rk.
r«*as<»n wky we may not have » fair crop
thy all from thee only to m .ike thee hold
of hay.
ou the faster.
SOUTH RUMFORD.
The fir*: rt-ld mouse has not yet turn"Hei*'» to the men who o»e
Mr. and Mr#. Fremont Abbott gave » ed
up. uot a road of their last winter
Th* tuuch-t>>ne of Irur worth I» η·< «Ui-o**»
reception it his fith-r'«. Ertstus Ab- make. nor a tree girdled. lVrhap* there
Thrre is a higher te«t
Saturday eveniug, MtT l«t. was oothi ig tu.i'le in vain, but yet it I*
Though fate may larkiy frown, onwarl to pr*-·». bott's,
An·! bravely >lo oo*'* br»tAbout twenty-live of the neighbor* were difficult tu see why the world could not
present. an ! were igrvmblr entertained get along u*t as well without that sort
Here' to the men who lowe
If triumph'·» α·ι «mile our -trujHtw* «crevt.
with vocal aDd instrumental music and of a "varmint," to
say nothing of severCourait- U ca.«; then
stereopticon views by the talented al other kinds, such as black flies, potaThe king S- tur who. after βι-rre 'irfeat,
A
fine
abd
!«e«
Fremont.
brother*,
to bugs and tramps.
tan u| a: 1 light again .**
treat of peanut» and candy *M passed
The llttls white tent· are now seen on
•
around.
apple tree», cherry trees, and various
are
not
Remember that mistaken
Several of the scholar· are sick with other kind of tree*.
The inmate* are
necessarily fatal. Show me a mm who bad cold^. so as to be unable to attend easily dest-oyed iu their early stages, so
has never made a mistake, and I will school.
go for then.
show you a laiy good-for-nothing «ho
M irrifd. at Kumford Falls, May lit.
Venu* Is now morning star, but not
has escsi>ed errors of judgment and con- Freemont Abbott of South Kumford and far
enough from the sun vet to be visduct by being too indolent to attempt Miss Kmma Taylor of Koxbury.
ible.
Wh> will be the tirât one to see
are
schoolMistakes
cire
is
Mrs.
good
anything.
Tryphena Wjdiq helping
her?
masters: they show us that we know for her mother. Mrs. Lvdia Thomas, at
A large nap of Cuba and a small
not. io order that we may be better able East Kumford. who is very sick.
pamphlet o* thirty-two pages was sent
to know.
Λ mistake is a danger signal
J.
Ε
for
SteLi* Abbott is working
to l>ea. S. I·. Cummings from Ohio. The
that warns into new. more careful and phens at the Falls.
pamphlet gives the history of the Island,
And I do not
more thoughtful ways.
cam*·
to
Bostou
VVarreu Thomas of
natural and physical, from its discovery
limit the utility of a mi-take merely to East Kumford M»y 5th with the remains
It is inup to wlthii a few weeks ago.
the range of studies and business, 1 refer 1 of his youngest son. aged 15 months, for
teresting r» ading, although strongly
even to awful mistakes in moral·», to ! interment In the family lot.
tinctured with war.
social sins that are sweet to the taste and
Rev. Dr. I'unn preached at the Centre
ROXBURV.
bitter in effects.
These may trach and
la*t Nibbath afternoon from the text :
to learn that Mrs.
are
We
we will
if
Nut
ourselves
very
sorry
drag
purify,
"For I am n»t ashamed of the gospel of
low and cannot reaway from them nnd think them over at X. A. Jenae is very
fhrist; fori is the power of G<>d unto
! cover.
a distance.
salvation to --very one that believeth."
Mrs. Kundlett is getting better.
We have listened to several sermons
The long wet sj»ell gave grass a good
from the same text, and never yet heard
Remember that he w ho goeth to ac- start.
a sleepy one. Would like to hear another
The people at Roxbary Pond will have
complish great thing* for himself or for
on the same t ubject from I>r. Talmige
the world, needs not to be known to be j a school this summer. They hive not had
next Sunday.
weak and in:moral iu order to lose his scholars enough there before for several
Tream is the name of a monthly maga
of
;
wrong
accomplishment
(tower
I years.
azine of twen:y pages, printed ia Belhave
done
need
no
.witnesses
in
Mr.
has
a
of
Mr. Cross
taken job
thing
Chap- fast. It was «tarted in
January, and the
\ ielding to a man to draw birch on bare ground.
order to undo a man.
He
drst number i* now before us. Cuillusbe
the
sin
takes
to
one
bob
sled
horses
on
two
of
darling
ability
away
puts
pair*
trated, but a very readable periodical.
all you might be. not because your I and drag- the tnvj whole length.
Informttion reached us on
friends know you to be a doer of evil,
Mr.
Mr. Caldwell, who his run
Chap- from Hertford that Moses AlleySaturday
died on
but because you kuow yourself to t»e so, man's boarding house the past wiuter.
Wednesday, tl e 2>th, and that the funand the traitor within the citadel of your will soon move back to Andover.
eral would be ( η Saturday, May 1st. His
houor and purpose does not remain unJim Irish Is to take charge of the highwife, it will h» remembered, died laet
discovered. for the traitor is the pro- ways in this district.
fall.
fessed defender.
SUMNER.
EAST SUMNER.
Flora Sturtevant is at work for W. F.
Remember that I can safely go one Bonnev.
Tramps have been unusually plenty of
step further and assert to you who think
Henry Poland has bought some very late. AU of them are eagerly seeking (?)
for work.
—may your namber multiply—a still nic*· cows lately.
more noteworthy thiug about yielding
Grass is starting well.
Nellie Foster will spend the season at
The thought of wrong, cherishto evil.
Farmers are busy just now.
Kangeley Lakes.
ed as a pleasant thing, is enough to unThere will be laite a lot of sweet corn
School began in the Morrill school
nerve you without waitiug for the deed house Mondav, M
ty 3d. under the in- planted for the '.âinot Packing Co.
to be
done, i'ardinal Newman
Frank Barrett loaded a car with potasay# struction of Miss Annie Parlin.
G. A. Newell of Whitman, Mass., is toe* on Thursday, paying 23 cents per
very wisely and very beautifully:
Hat he who leu hi- thought» run on
bushel.
visiting his father. I.evi Newell.
In soft luxurious flow.
Porter, the I.ittleton glove man, was
Faint- when liar! -erttee a>u«f be ·1οο«
Denmark!

j
I

I

j

j

in the place

"Thursday.
The May ball at Old Fellows Hall
Henry W. Ik η ne y is serving on the
The thought is father to the deed. was not a very great success.
jury at Paris, during the present term of
We talk of dissipation for the body:
Mr. I.. A. Iugalls is in very poor court.
there is a dissipation of the mind, and health, and has not been able to be in
that is found in lettiug the thoughts run the store for a number of week» past.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
unchecked, particularly if they are of an
Mr. Irviug Ingalls has engaged forty
Mr. William Dennett and family hive
unclean character.
haul
his
of
cattle
to
house
from
yoke
East l>enmark to the Corner next Mon- moved from this place to their farm in
And shrink- at every foe.

on

er.

WATERFORD.

EAST

lawn.

The schools in town began last Mon-

day.

thW spring.
A bear visited Warren

<

Children's Garments from
50c.

Tuesday evening.
Bumpus, who Is

J. L.

,

ieir

In session with the

following

teach-

ance

enjoyed

a

treat

o?

strawberries and

M'il

'"'«·■

ffiteuMr wnrtiL ui"'1*·
® Tlli

h^hr^rf,,M

ïr,

rut jfljksl# I|)a|.·

\f

•"•ρ}1»·.

r«

planting

th»· tubers.

cream,

«

er.

I". (î Kecne moved Into the house Mr*.
η III
Mr. Fleet has the pulp wood in the Χ. II. Merrill told last summer and
cultivate a small piece of the land. Geo.
river.
The long timl»er is all out in the great W. Packard hires the pasture.
Victor DeCoster Is on the cream team
tiver.
Mrs. Foster ha* a mm and wife from on this route at present.
Bl'NDAY

HIV ICR.

Clurlestown et work for her this
mer.

Loren

u'tMitr

u

Trask

if It lil

is

mnαt

on
r»o rt

sum-

the road every

Dr. Robinfon and wife were In Poland
last week and returned with as fine
alotoffldi as we ever tasted. Being
treated

we

Maud K. Koblnson is in Poland attendElmer Tr.uk ami Andrew Jackson are
ing school.
the drive at Aodover.
Maud h. I · ν m i« visiting her sister
Julian Stowe i· doing a lot of grafting
John Allen work« for Mii»s Ix>cke thU I-eala, In Turner.
The ladies are caring for their flower
summer.
Mr. Emery hts beeu arouud taking garden* and have some plant» now in
bloom.
order» for wall paper.
Farmers are preparing their ground
is
Mr*. Bacon of Pittsburgh. Ν. II
for «owing and planting.
vWltlng her mother, Mr*. Jickson.
F. Γ. Saunders 1» exacted home this
week on a visit.
NORTH PARIS.

^

"vïr.lui rr,·.Nr
rU'

ilr
v

■

over

Liquid

W. Chase's.

John Butterfleld has sold his oxen.
Frank Gowell has traded his horses to
John Rom for a yoke of steers.
K. Churchill sold four cows recently.

Page

and wife of Lewiston
G. G. Fuller's this week.
Churchill and wife went to
Beth» 1 Hill the 5th to visit their daughter. Mr». Calvin Bisbee.
Mrs. Martha Dunham and Mrs. Emma
Berry visited Mrs. Frank Gowell the 5th.
Ο. G. Chandler has been at work for
Mr. ChellU

vUiting
Kingman

are

at

Mrs. Diintha Fuller
dows.

putting

in

new

win-

SOUTH WOOOSTOCK.
Gras* Is coming out tlnelv in this sectlou, but the hay crop depends on wet
weather In June to a large extent.
There is to be quite a blossom of fruit
trees this spring, notwithstanding the
large crop of fruit last year.
R. I.. Cummings is to move to South
Paris soon. Charles Clark Is to carry on
his farm, we understand.
!
Geo. Harden is to work for D. I®. CurtU at West Paris this summer.
Geo. Cummings is to carry on a part
of A. D. Bryant's farm.
A floe line of Maybaskets Is to be

found at Ο. I.. Fuller's, South Woodstock; also at Mrs. F. L. Wyman's.

month* ago he wae united in marriage
with Miss Dora Flint and thev continued
to live at the Flint homestead at which
place he died. Funeral service· were
conducted at the house May 2nd, by
Ii-v. Holt of Bridgton.
Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill of Exeter, Ν. H., were present,
Mrs. Merrill being a «inter of the deceased, also Mr·. Harrlman of Norway,
another sister. HU
only brother, ΑΙνίη
of Cumberland Mills, who has »o kindly
assisted In caring for him the past winter,
was also present, as
were also many
other distant relatives and sympathizing
friends.
Mr. trover's parents WCrej
residents of I^ovell for many yeari.

Îauthemeron

t Mr» Γ Y
Ml" Marr
.alt an.I

a lltt!«· girl
b«rn April .'Wth.
School begun bore the la*t Monday In
April with Mr. Hutchlns of Betbel id

"Cur·· in

Hathaway
Bryant
Monday packing apples.

In town
Dr.

The town schools began Monday.
i^uite a number gathered at the town

lagir.

Sunday.

the employ of A. S. Bean and i* going
to Massachusetts to work on the elec
tries. He ha* worked for Mr. Bean

HOW

TO

I'ROCt RE A

A*

A

As a good mauy letters of imiulry are
ton Is one of the wealthy farmers of Ox- being received asking Tor information,
ford County, and one of her best busi- how to proceed to procura a certificate
of registration as a registered guide, we
ness men.
would
say that we have
prepared a blank that will eive all the
WEST FRYEBURG.
West Fryeburg is very quiet at present. necessary information on which the apThe good housewives are all busy clean- plication cm be and should be made
which will be sent all
appll
ing house. ju«t the time of year men en- cation. All that it U guides upon
necessary to do is
joy. I feel sorry for them as the frost to send to either of the
commissioners
is not out of the ground enough for them
for one of these blanks. All it out and
to begin work upon the land, and the
weather Is too wet for them to get out of return It to the commissioners, when the
will receive the immediate at
doors, so they are in it and have to help. application

respectfully

tcntlon of the commissioner*.

gun.

Mrs.

Farrington comtemplates

to California in the near future.

a

trip

fishing
cipal
which notice
guides

Knte Hutchins visited in North Con-1 tion.

way last week.
Mr. James

Hardy

has

Guides

unknown to either of us will be required
to furnish the recommendation of reputable citizens who arc acquainted with
tb<-m.
Some time during June one or more of
the commissioners will be at all the printo

and

hunting

resort*,

of

given to enable
apply personally for registrawill

be

Guides need not wait however

as

they may become registered by follow
the above directions. Every Indicaing
his
painted
j tion points to a great season
for fishing

house.
and hunting. Game of all kinds winterEdwin Walker Is shingling.
has been
The S. !.. C. met with Mrs. J. W. I ed well and we believe there
thin usual. Our lakes and
Towle after a vacation through mudj less poaching
ponds teem with salmon and trout In
time.
numbers than ever before.
We
greater
was
to
exits
fall
May night
enjoyed
ask all gnldes to co-operate
tent in the shape of May baskets. Only respectfully
one is worthy of mention.
That was a with us in the great work of properly
protecting the fish and the game. We
very beautiful one, which was hung to a shall
take pleasure In doing all we can
young gentleman in the disguise of a ίο aid
you and to make your businesa
girl. The young man had retired for
and profitable. Let us work to(he night, but by frequent knocklngs pleasant
gether to make our beloved State the
was aroused ; getting up and dressing he
started in pursuit of the supposed girl, great hunting and fishing resort of the
whom he caught, and as soon as possible latlon as we easily can by seeing to it
hat our fish and our game are properly
the smacks resounded through the air,
Respectfully,
and were wafted to a troupe of young peo- protected.
L. T. t'ARLETON,
ple hidden behind the stone wall. The
H. O. Stanley,
(girl) escaped however and could not be
Chas. E. Oak.
caught again. We hope this young man
Com'rs of inland fisheries and gam".
will beware of false women In the future.
Mrs. Erneat Littlefleld is rejoicing
WHAT WE INHERIT
over the advent of a young son.
>Ve are not to blame for. We cannot be
teld responsible for the dispositions and
PORTER.
endencies which we derive from our
The town achools commenced last
ncestors, nor are we responsible for the
Monday with the following teachers :
terms of disease which may manifest
Porter Tillage, Sidney Stan ley.
hemselves in our blood a· a heritage
Kezar Falls, 8Uaa McDanlel and Onnan Stan
But we are
rom former generations.
%!acl District, flora Lord.
If we allow these germs to
sponsible
Head of Pond, Joele M aeon.
levelop into serious diseases which will
Porter Centre, Nemlah Sawyer.
Raad District, Isaac Drown.
tnpair oar usefulness and destroy oar
Cole District, Annie Stanley.
lappiness. We are responsible If we
Lord District. Mabel Stanley.
ransmit to oar descendants the disease
G. W. Towle has returned from Deer- erms which it is possible for as to
ng, where he has lived the past winter, radicate by the ose of Hood's Sarsaο his summer residence In Kezar Fall·.
arilla, the one true blood portlier. This
John W. Rice, who has been In Boston ledlcine has power to make rich, red
he past winter st work painting, Is st lood and establish perfect health ia
tome for the sommer.
lace of disease.
Rev. Joseph Cross has been engaged
« pastor of the Advent chapel fors
TrrenUa-OI Try grata··!
rear.
Aak your Grocer to-day to show yoa a packam
the
Johnny Stacy returned to Boston Isst r GRAIN-O. the new food drink that take·withof coffee. The children may drink it
taesday, after a brief visit of two weeks lace
it Injur aa well m tbe adult. ΑΠ who try tt.
vtth his family.
ke It GRAIS-O baa that rich teal browa of
Samuel Stanley is able to be about oar
lochaor Java, bat tt I· made from pure grata·,
receive· tt without
treets one· mora after an Illness of id the moet detVetr
-4tbf Brt*sof$oi*. He. aad M cts.
w

stock of Clothing

to show it to

effect, being

go

on

better

ME.

see our

Many

you.

woven

Prices

etc.

are

t'roin

i>

of tl.<
dirl

man\

very low tin»

$S and $7.

$6, $7,

suits at

We

indefinitely talking about our new Suits, but
than description, so come in and see thorn.

v

MONEY BACK IF NOT tft'lTED.

CANKER
CURE

D*y."

H. B. FOSTER,
Oj>era

House Block,
«»■

0.

On

a

red hot

day Hires

Rootbeer
stands be-

^
^

^/fj j

.\

!
tressing effects of the heat.

,

Buy

I

ling, temperance
tut· Mir

bi
him· r«.

pviM·
Ml

BREAD

any size, 24 1-2 or 49 lb. sack «>r a 1-2 I ·!
$1000 cash prize word contest as advertised in the I

Package

by

April, 1897,

for

the

package.

Call and get

a

free

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO,,

body, fully

κ

BEST

Co.
Minneapolis Flour Mfe.
sample.

drink of the highest medicinal value.
a

The "Diamond Medal."

We guarantee every

satisfies the thirst.
A delicious,spark-

τι*

a

Journal

cools the blood,
tones the stomach, invigorates
the

FLOUR,
Makes the

enter the

Rootbeer

I

«·>

WHEAT

HIRES

J

<l»l < <(l. » « M· <»< '»■ l>< 4 '» ri»

the Best

Ύ///η

and the dis-

Maine.

From

^

tween you

1

Norway,

OUR NEW

TRY

South Paris, Me.

rtiu.

uif 1 niioM.

ο.G. CURTIS,
SOUTH ΓΑ RIS,

18 AGENT FOR THE

Osborne Farm Implements !
Mowers,

Reapers,

Corn Harvesters,

PROCEED

« 'ERTIKICATE

in

Blacks, Grays, Browns

CUTIS* eROS. & CO., Prsprtotar* Boiton.

good engineer

REGISTERED M IDE EXPLAINED.

John Houghton of Byron has been
elected one of the trustees of the Hum-|
ford Falls Trust Company. Mr. Hough-

j
j

a

Rrv. J. If. Hound* ha* m<>v«»d hi* fam-|
fly to West Kennebunk, where he has an
appointment to preach.

L. T. Barker and Fred Gordon of
Bethel were in town the pa*t week look
Ing for a new milch cow.
We learn that Asa Prescott ha* left

plaidish

You should

Alt [>ruggl*U. 15 Cent*.

Into|

Edson and David Cummlng* of Bethel
vlilted their sister at F. I. Bean's last
Sabbath.
Kugene Prescott of West Bethel visit
ed his brother, Asa, at A. S. Bean's mill

would like

Spring

For tin.*
colored yarns into lot» of tasty patterns.
don't like plaids, we hnvc a large assortment of plain

delicate tints.

PARIS,

we

are

Our

.·.

BERRY'S

Hu*«ey'*.

a

suits

S. P. Maxim & Son,
MOUTH

.·.

.·.

in and

Voir B*lo by

Chris Bryant's folks have

TO

We are glad to learn that B. W. McFrank Divis has the cellar for his newbeen and family have returned to their
house nearly completed and ready for
old home.
the mason work.
Mrs. Stephen Farrington and Mrs.
Henry Andrews have nude quite a lot of
RUMFORD.
Mell
from
Pond was cheese. Mrs. J. W. Towle has Just be-

io

η

Mr*. Pb«*be Atkins of Albiny recently

He 1·

.·.

finish.
and other]
for walls and ceilisigs.

white and
Î'reparations

LOCKE'S MILLS.

eighteen years.

SPRING CLOTHING!

kalsomiue

to

llrnrv

r an

last

i

».

teacher.
Ilev. K. F. Doughty ha* moved
Mr. Berry'» bou«e here.

*9tW9<9im-09+

MuralO.
A crystalline sanitary wall

L^hmk i"» Γn,'i*1r ""Tel. M
I Mm. WIWmi
ΙΤιηΓ^ί
«.crlru-le Mm 1
^,,'■,UΓ,·· M|m
*i?'
Ml
ηϋΐ
\S
airrvl!^
nialr, kfl!«« M*r> C.
j

RUMFORO FALLS.

The schools have all commenced.

Wood Filler.

Ineldo Flnlali.
A pale coach varnish specially
ulapted to interior finish in the
natural wood.

Superior

Norway.

Home Block,

for

Λη economical and desirable substitute for shellac.

Κ··ν. S«?th Benson ha* moved back to
his farm. Mr. Frank Webb has moved
SWEDEN.
MASON.
into hl< rent and will work for him
George Grover, whose death wn menMrs. Roscoe Mason, of Berlin, Χ. II
Circle ai Geo. O. Chaee's last week.
tioned last week in the Democrat, has
C. Everett Chase moved to West Paris been for many
year* a resident of our I* visiting at her father's, J. C. Bean'·.
Mr*. Charles K.Brown and daughter
last week.
town and was noted aft a kind hearted,
A. E. Townsend is to move Into the generous, and honest man. He ha* no visited In West brook the p«*t week.
Edmund T. Maine*, of Otlsfi**ld, I* in
Field rent.
«Mat·· and very many friend». He
II. W. Dunham Is grading up and had been in failing health for about t»o town visiting his daughter, Mrs. C. F.
m-tking a lawn in front of his new pur- years, yet at tlm^s was to much better Brown, and cilling on old neighbors.
chase.
that he thought he would get well until | H·· is S7 year.* old and can walk a mile
Mrs. Rowell Is stopping at W. W. a few week* before he dle<T About four easier than many a man much vounger.

Dunham'·.
Mr. Newt of Boston is boarding at C.

Polish.

or

preparation

The l>cst known
| tard wood floors.

an

vl*lted nt Geo.

night.

Oansparent Floor Varnish

all these <*004

S. B. k Z. S. PRINCE,

a
to obtain
and durable surface.

elastic

buy

we

for Standard Patterns.

Agents

Specially prepared

I îard,
i Dries

Mr" ><ln»h
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.1 vfteapoi,
Mr
epooe tray. Mr
οί
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Ι'! ï Suener.
«la-. *t.
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to

lirect from the Manufacturera.

Masur/s Floor Paints,

»"··- m':.
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1

Remember

HowaHTarner!

iï'wU·

to

$5.0°.

on.

m'Ï*
*»·;« rranke liltU. I rru;
·**:! Mr" « ll-l-lon. IVru
«· Λî*rV
.7.77m*i Mr.
rthur Kl*M«*r, %fUmênur ΚI·l ier
ιγΙλλ#

know.

on

Mr

$1.87

$2.69.
$13.50.
$11.50.

Jackcts from $1.50 to $10.00.
Ladies'Capes from $1.25 to $7>00.

1

4

to

Lidice'

Same shades and materials as the
but in paste form.
U these colors arc composed of the
^' ►est known
pigments, and are very
j iuelv ground they will take one-third
| norc oil than can be used with white
ι
ead, making the most economical
1 ind durable paints on the market.
\t the present price of linseed oil the
< :ost when thinned ready for use does
, lot exceed ninety (90) cents per gal-

^>11* l*

!&irK

49c.

liquid Colors,

M* '"*h· >lr
r:^ι eraCr"'
ihon
; |>alrof towrla. Mr. anl Mr·
shoo. Kart
-«"r r*ke iHWket,
Ï4'1
i,
Mr Krrrn .nl Κ 1·Ι
Mr .l: ï,BV^eolge
Mu"

Ladies' Skirt· from

Masiiry's Railroad Colors.

Etassable

are

use.

from

Ladies'Suits from $8.00 to

guarantee

β

A""

one

|Κ,ΙΐΛ·«ft \l an.! U a..
the gift of Mrs. I. X. Keith. [
··**! t?TU, irljliM
dock the other day and killed a lamb. Strawberry shortcake, strawberries aud *ii»llne < Aaer. *r«( Peru', *jru|> |>tû her «et
Several idiot* were llred at bruin, but cream, cake and coffee were served.
^Tîûf kBÎTe"· Mr ·η" Mr»
Mr J M. (.'amnion
none seemed to take effect.
an.ri«u»i?irn7m
anl
laughter I cru, nalrof luw»U, Mr. W %
Ka»t IVru. lol.»t.r .JI.ii Mr Jam...
De-ShOtt,
Fred Kilgore has bought t farm lu
EAST HEBRON.
MU* *Γ·»·ν *eHoaaM.
(iref η wood, and will move on to it this
era
water-t. Wrrj ^ Mr an-l Mr». I» A.
Fruit trees Indicate a full amount of IPara
*an'· tH«er knife.
spring.
bios·» πη. Gr»«< has started well.
AS!' *u1?r
M?
Will Jark*on.
Mr. \\"im
Prru, ruii an<! «aurrr ami
Potatoes are bringiug 2~> cents at
J. F. Saunders had a moving last «*lrof towel.. Mr an.l Wr. Γ Λ T.nZ r*.t
ΙΙοίΙκΊ. Κ »ther poor encouragement for
MU* KthH Koh'ln«oo 1
week; moved his house back on a rollKlljcore's sheep

house Tuesday morning for the purpose
of making some repairs at the cemetery
The Courier of Prairie da Chlen, Wis., and cleaning up the rubbish which had
on collected around the town house.
announces the death in Chicago
Fred Brown, Ned Fox and Lluwood
April 16th, of Mrs. E. R. Severy, a
former resident of this place. Mrs. Sev- Harmon have been enjoying the luxury
a
severe
had
undergone
surgical of the mumps.
ery
operation, from the effects of which she
Benjamin Russell is painting hU buildnever recovered.
ings.
Suckers at the mill brook.
Dana E. McAllister has hired the
NORWAY LAKE.
Mrs. C. A. Stephens has been sick a farm of J. C. Sawyer in Stoneham and
Intends to mote there.
week with the grippe.
The council, called In December, for
George Winslow and wife have gone
to housekeeping down to Norway vil- Lbe ordination of Mr. Ε. B. Wood, and
which was postponed on account of his
lage.
The Norway Lake Woman*· Club will Illness at that time, U expected to meet
meet with Mrs. Horace Perry May 19th. it the village church Monday the 17th
We ln*t., at 10 o'clock A· u.
Our school house look· fine.
Mrs. Geo. Llbby is ill and Mr. Lthby
are very thankful that it has been relia· had a hard time with bis hand causpaired.
Mrs. Mary Hall of Yagger visited at ed by taking cold la ft blister on hla

Fred Cole and little child, who will
spend the summer months at her
father's, D. W. Cole's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rich of Jay recently visited at J. L. Holt's.
Potatoes 3Sc. per bushel ; apples 10.·.
tail and fled affrighted from moving
butter 15c. per pound, and
objects. Neither honor nor dishonor at- per peck;
10c. per doz»n. "Why dont farmtaches to it· life, save that it has been all eggs
it could be. But you are a man : born a ers get rich faster?"
creature of instinct yet capable of beWELCHVILLE.
coming a creature of thought, whose use
The M. E. circle met with Mrs. Angus
of lifeline within It the possibilities of
shame or of esteem, tf you merely fol- Chaplain last Friday evening.
Mr. S. E. King was in Portland last
low your instincts, you are lefs worthy
than an animal, for it has done all it week on business.
Miss Emma Washburn 1s having excould, and you have not. Be a man,
dear follow, and venerate yourself: then tensive repairs made on her boose. Mr.
no matter how humble your lot in life, Seth Ames and John Rowe carpenters.
Mr. H. Smith has had his house
yon will be a worthy comrade of those.
who through the patient ages hare led shingled. Mr. Seth Ame· and son Clifton COd the work.
M away from mere animalism.
Mr·. SarahMantoa,ilaftWMk.

of our best ι
farmers, has taken an agency (or Tyler's
Itev. Mr. Peckham of Haliowell was
Farming tools, rakes, tedders, harrows, | η town Wednesday.
Rank Kxaminer Hatch is making exbay carriers, Ac.
F. R. Qlover and Robert got home from { enslve improvements at his residence.
Boston this week.
Miss Grace Harlow of Paris was in
We understand that Mr. Olover will | own Friday.
make great improvements at Greenwood
C. II. Tuttle his nearly doubled the
Ulll Spring and will open the house ( .'spscity of his store by "the removal of
much earlier than last year.
partitions, and has laid a hard wood
H. Q. Bachelder of Boston is at C. K. loor.
Ills Majesty, the emperor of Japan,
Tripp's.
not being aware of his death, conferred
BROWNFIELD.
>n the Iste Professor Luther Whiting
Mr. A. Bennett of this village was call- Mason
(who died at the residence of his
ed to East Krvebnrg to attend the fuMrs. Horace A. Irish, last
neral of his father who died very suddenly laughter,
the decoration of the Fourth Class
July)
of heart failure.
of the order of the Sacred Treasure In
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Prank recognition of his services rendered for
Cottoo, who lives In the western the cause of musical education io Japan.
part of the town, went into the Oaring to his death, however, the Japan·
woods after May flowers ; when she got
we legation at Washington, P. C\, was
ready to go home she found she had lost not able to
of
carry out the command
her wav. The neighbors were called to His
Majesty, and the decoration had to
About 10
search but did not And her.
The Imperial
be returned to Japan.
she succeeded In finding her way
r. Μ
liovernment wishing to recognl/·; his
out of the woods and returned home
Invaluable services, requested through
much to the satisfaction of her husband the minister of
foreign n(Taire to present
and friends.
a pair of Japanese Clolssone vases to
the
Miss Cora Gatchell commenced
Mrs. Mason "In testimonial of the high
primary school Monday.
estimation which we have always had
Mr·. Dr. Fitch has been quite sick.
toward the deceased professor." When
It was found that Mrs. Mason also had
WILSON'S MILLS.
was sent to
Π. G. Bennett was badly hurt while passed away, the present
Hw'lr daughters, Mrs. H. A. Iri«h and
A
Brook.
out
of
Abbott
driving log·
Miss Kate Mason, "With regret that
log hit him In the side, and either from we could not
expreas our appreciation
the fall or other loga going past be reto the professor and his
ceived several bruises on his head. was of the services
The
their life.*·
confined to his bed several days, but is beloved wife during
correspondence was through the Japannow recovering.
ese ambassador, Toru Hoshl, and Hon.
Sarah S. Bennett Is school superinJohn D. Long, secretary of the navy.
tendent.
Snow fell nearly all day April 27th.
EAST PERU.
Highest water Tuesday. No mill
The wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs.
this day as the water made the roads Im- liurt < Kidder occurred
Thursday ev.>nfor team s between this and the
nt their home at Hint
April
ower town.
a hundred friends and relaIVru,
F. A. Flint has his logs out of Abbott tives n«arly
being
present. Ιί-freshmpuu were
Brook.
served and the evening passed very
J. W. Buckman Is palntlog for his son
pleasantly In music, games, and social
Walter.
Intercourse. Mr. and Mrs. Kidder were
J. W. Clark has so far recovered his
the recipients of many handsome and
usual health as to be out of doors some. useful
presents. We give the list as fol-

Here

ers:

Κ

week.
Miss Lillian Cole, who has spent the
winter in Washington, returned home
May 3d. She was accompanied by Mrs.

Shirt waists

Welch ville, Mabel Gilbert and Mrs.
The drives .ire all out in this town.
Chaplin; Pigeon Hill, Minnie Dsvee;
IJufu* Farrar of (ïraftnn wits lit Bethel Fast Oxford, Annie Kstes; HU-hville,
and Sewry last wrek.
He is far from Alice S inborn ; Webber District, l.nella
well In bodily health.
Rich; Fore Street, Ina French.
The division of the Sons of TemperAmos Frost has decided not to build

Saturday.

J. W. Stuart was in Portland
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
Wm. Virgin, who has been on the
river, has returned.
Mrs. Hannah Parker from Brooklyn,
Ν Y., is visiting her sister, Cynthia
Walker.
John Estes has been away for a stage
coach.
Conway.
dav, the 10th.
in
Kemember
Mr. J. E. Clement is having the founfollowing that Last
Mayflowers are not very plenty this
Mr. E. 1'horue. who has l>een quite
thought that there is a dissipation of sick with the
U again able to be dation laid and the lumber hauled for his spring.
grippe,
the mind, even ap»rt from filthy mus- out.
uew store.
Mrs. Frank Drew and little son of
iugs: it is found in being insufficiently
The roads in this section are in very
PERU.
Remember also bad condition.
severe with yourself.
Conway are visiting Mr. Jacob Colby.
Michael Murray of Turner Is visiting
that there may even be spiritual dissipaMr. Clinton Warren, who has been 111 at J. E. Conant's.
The new coat of paint on the Odd
with rheumatic f 'ver. Is out again.
tion. when, in the higher regions of Fellows*
W. II. Conant of Rumford Falls was
buildings adds very much to
Mrs. Charles Sanborn, although very down to see his mother.
thought that affect men's souls and their appearance.
future destinies, you let your spiritual
feeble, rides out occasionally.
Charles Luce has had his cows dedesires run riot until all who fail to beMrs. Lyman McLucas continues very
EAST BETHEL
horned, and so has Clinton Poland.
lieve with you are believed to be in the
111.
The farmers have
commenced to
Mayflowers in abundance.
common
Mr. John S. Pt rklns ha· sold his farm work on their farms. just
wrong. Remember too the
House cleaning, painting, papering
fault of bodily dissipation.
I beg of you and hard
a Mr. Wiley of Fryeburg.
to
work galore.
The selectmen have been finishing the
to remember as sensible beings that the
Mr. Charles Spring has purchased the school house.
Farmers have commenced spring work
powers you in your overflowing youth on the intervales. Early peas and pota- farm owned by J«.mes R. Hill.
H. R. Robinson and L. E. Iri«h went
Mr. and Mrs. AddUon Rogers have to Turner and
regard as solely given for your pleasure, toes were planted last week on the upbought them some cows.
are merely an inheritance from
ne
to
to
work
for
Mr.
Frank
Fryeburg
your lands.
Elder Wm. Carver was in town on the
be
on
to
oms.
and
uupassed
parents
spotless
5th.
Kiver drivers are moving down the
defiled to your children.
Mr. Eli Whitney is painting his house,
river.
his
and
·
·
making Improvements upon
•
Mr. W. H. Tracy visited Norway last
LOVELL

Remember that a spider dipped in ink
can make scrawls across paper, that a
dog can scratch earth, that a monkey
can daub paint, but that the intelligence
of a human being is needed to gain meaning and profit and fame from any or all
Your sheep is a follower
of these acts.
of instincts equally as much when mature as it was when it frisked its restless

made ready for the brush ;
of working, freedom from
r inning offthe work, great covering
Mrs. Dr. Donbam spent Sunday In ι reek.
have
The annual meeting of the Buckfleld π owcr and durable qualities,
Auburn with her parents.
Mr». A. M. Richardson entertained the ( femetery Association was held May 3d. Î, lade them the popular liquid paint
Pbe old board of officers were re-elected : 0 f the
l*diea' Circle Tuesday at Oakhurst.
day.
Prss—W. II. Atwootl.
Rev. Mr. Peckham, who Is canvassing
They are Genuine Lin»ed Oil Paints,
Vice Prca-A. r. Warren.
For the mission debt, gave an address
satisfaction in
Clerk an.l TroM.—C. Η. Prince.
' nd we
re

11 ieir ease

Frank Millrtt is working for Will
« "hadbourne this season.
Abraham Norwood drove his work
hordes from West brook Wednesday. Ills
lows :
OXFORD.
stay will only be long enough to retuir
ν·*Γ· IfcTkemrU
Klmer Parrott and wife of Portland «j£?nl.'U,'»li R"T*1 1Vi>rr***u,r
the fence around a pasture in which to
Λujfu-u,
H^ry»y{
îtî' w,UîrTtlJe,
f>n>mo.l·· «et.
•ummcr his horses, and to have his and Albert Parrott were at home last Mu!m Tnr
h
h«iî
...... half'luten
«llrer
one
teaa|xx>n«, «ft of rarvtmr
week.
broken ui> land seeded down.
Mr an.l Mr». I. fc IrUb. Ka.t r>ruV?f
*n
There were no services at the (ongro- ver 7-;
Miss
The schools opened Msv 3d.
kill if·. ai»l fork·. Mm. I'. C. Kl.Mcr Kmc
Nelson boards at bom \ and rides to tad gationalist church Sunday. Mr. Stanley I era. Mirer Imtter knife, Ml·· LUUaa llowar·!
,Wo *"ver n*pklo rlnitv Mr!
of Berlin, preached at the Methodist
from her school on the stage.
5 wù
înail^n'
WliUteraore. Canton, hotter .ll.h
church.
!
ί
•Î!
»n.| i-ak· |>Ule. Mr. an.I Mr·. I». W. tioilln*
NEWRY.
»r« Jul,a
The schools in the adjecant districts
*Ι*Λ" Wrry **♦· Mr
Mrs. X. S. Baker returned home last

Iran's uiî Phis

BUCKFIELD.

HEBRON.

Μη. Kills Xaritoo of Aabaro vUlted
Mr. and Μη. Chat. Camming· held
ι heir wedding reoeptlon Friday evening. I «r parent·, Mr. and Mrs. William Irlah,
Hebron Orange celebrated May day by c ver 8unday, May Si.
Ret. B. F. Lawrence of East Concord,
ι m all day meeting In the hall end aocla1 i. H.. has been Id town durlnf the
| >le In the evening.

and all the

Harrows,
leading farming

LARGEST STOCK.

tool».

Tlic Owborne are admitted
be the leading implements.

to

Leading
superphosphates.
®

Grade»

of

NORWAY, MAINE.

COLUMBIA"
1897

iirocerie*, Best Brands
"lour and Western Feed.

rniCE».

A fine line of Babcock's Carriages with dust proof witLight Buggies, Surreys, Beach W agons, Grocery and F in.; W
Λ Good 3 Reach Leather Trimmed Concord for $40.

H. L. LIBBY.

The Onborne Spring Tooth
Lever Set Harrow has no equal.

IiOWBBT

BICYCLES

Models, 5 per cent Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard
World, have no equal, $100.

1896 COLUMBIAS

of

Rodel* 40, 41 and 44 known everywhere and have
You will find me at the Grange
superior except the 1.897 Columbia*,
■>tore on
the afternoon of every Hodrl 49,
wheel*,

<

n·

«

....

nVednesday and Saturday or at my
arm, where implements can he seen,
it

any time.

0.'

G.

CURTIS.

PLTXOrTH

ROCK EUttl

Hartford

I have for *ale

Plymouth

E'juml to any blcjrie m«<le except < oluinM.tv
We a*k expert* to examine litem |Ί«τ l.y piece.

Other Hartfords, $50, $45. $40.

FOB

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS.

Rock

Kgys for

from the strain that paid a profit
I 3.1 per head for the flock laot year.
Price 35 eenu per setUng of thirteen em.

WM. L

of

BLOOD,
So.

Parla. Me.

S2LHH MEETS W

Bicycles to

New Steel Cable Fencing
Best Quality—OreatMt Variety.

REPAIRS.

store

is

equipped

Inl

uicukx worn wm foci c*,
cm·**

ROTICE.
The subscriber berebf «ivca notice that te haa
the County of Oxford, deceased, aad riven
md* aa the law directs, ail
persons harlot
manda against the eatate of aald deceased are
•lml to present the aama for irttlannni aad
"* reqnceUJ tolMk·

April JOth, 1897.

B.W. TIN Κ U A M^Agent.

LOST BARK BOOK.

Vfhenaa Lacy Bobbins of Pari· kaa aotitod
s la wrltlac that her book of deposit, Mo.
IIS,
ued by the Soutk Pari· SariagsBtek. kaa
tbat stedealre·
en loatand
loet aad tkat
sbe dealt*· to
teve a dapttcata
totereadaplicate
issaed to ter, notice Is fcreby
okofjtepoatt
rea tkat each book will te laaued nlta tte
Iffinai took ta preaeatod to dm wttkta tte al
mtka allowed by statate.
ssbwi ran·

lATlifl BflUu

with
We make a

catalogue

J.

a

·»

free.

F.

Plummer,

( Dur New

Spring Goods!

SOUTH PARIS.

Pencinf, Oat··, Poultry Netting.

I0REY
Hi IT FM UIE Kl
PImmmwI nAhmm with
latter

Let I

department for repairs and our w->rk
'rC*·
jlly guaranteed.
specialty of repairing single tu·
laving a Vulcanizer, we can repair very large cuts promptly, «ομ ,ί
elay of sending to the factory.
Our

Columbia

entlm^dlatoly0

Bicycles

Pattern* 7 and Ν reduced from $7·! losMW
u
"
60 ί% -V»
Pattern* 9 " 10

HITCHIStt.

IstchlDfr

6,1

Have arrived.

buy.
We

are

ever

shown in

It will pay you to look them

showing

the best line of

Norway.

over before

)ou

Nobby Spring

All Om4i 8·Μ far Cash alter thi* Date.

F 'emember Cash

buys Cheap.

j. w. swan & CO.,
Norway Clothing House,

#MWA1T IE|

Opposite Opera Hou*·

ïhc Φχί ord

$tmocrat

C. H. Lent U
Gothic Street.

on

•'P»™Ï3"|S

..

ΛθΓ,

From I'ortlaB-l,
frota tiorbata,

Sept. 21. 1*#>, traie* I«itc Souti)
4:19 P. *·.
l'arK i.oIb* Iowb « 35, » H» A.
*
*·. » 3K, t» att r *■
ρ .lu* u|>
irolnjc
>un>lav train* tiotn« <1owb. » 40 a.
\ M.. ·" «β p. *.
,u„ Uy V\cur»lon trala until Oct 11, «ο·· up
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I
rv <.ran*r M. r* l»o|*n fortrwle
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*«»η·1 U'l fourth SoDitayi of
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f rvb month
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Μ

Bimtt- l.-lic. No. U.mwU every
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Tu«o*1ey

»t

2 30.

Kiq., lu*

born in

ι1»τ or two.

»

H
k W hit*· <>f tiorham, Ν
vi»itiU)C friend·» h»-n· and at

r

M

M

--

ry

I

\

j

Washington

though

with

J

i'·»ve

John Γ Roun<U, Porter.
Or* H -aun 1er·, Albany
John F. TalN*. An<Uoer.
Algernon (i. Walker, LorelL
»·. \ W hitman, Woo>t»t<«.'k.

Mr>. J. I>.

Sunday evening.
The trial of the ease. Mary Κ. * ίlltvert
begun Wedν». ( harles I.. Smith, was
in iking
i«
·.
Bolster
juite
N.
H.
;
The defendant is the
r J. A.
nesday morning.
ve r» pair* on tbe f*nt oa
at Canton,
store, includiag new thlngles proprietor of the tannery
operated by his «on. I.. W. Smith, and
•In· r»H>f.

\

>

A'meda Newton ha« moved bavk
lo r >ld home fn m the home Qf her
lu r. S. K. h mball, where she ha»

M

-topping.

•ι.

J. A 11 irding of Norway preaehK. church Sunday, Ke*.
the >1
Mr. B. an Nine called away to attend
rbr funeral of his brother's wife, at
Mason.
i:

\

i ,t

ΜΓ<. «». V. Whitman and Mr«. Kîizibeth Morton and daughter Kitti·» have
returned from their visit to relative·,
ind are ng «in »t their home ou P.irk
vreet.

the water power connected therewith.
The plaiutiff owns a store, situated near
The
th«· end of the defendant's dam.
stream furnishing the power is the outlet of Lake Anasagunticook. and the
upper dam holds the water of the lake.
In the freshet of Peb. 2VKh and March
j l«t, 1^'J6. a portion of the defendant's
i dam went out, and the plaiutiflTs store
was
damaged br the water, to the
For
j traouut. it is claimed, of 91300.
no» brings suit,
, this damtge the plaintiff
1
alleging that the dam was not properly
constructed; that the water in the pond
: had been
kept at too great a h-ight durtug the winter; an l tnai

mr

»

mrr

wa-

not pro|H»rly controlled a* it might have
.To*n Stearns of Bethel was in
been bt the'use of the two dams during
Kridtv. Mi-- Sce&ru* i,- now ♦ tuthe fr» «het which caused the dam ige.
•\ed a* stenographer for the law tirtn
The defence on the other hand contend
! H-rrick Λ P:irk and th·· Bethel S'»vproperly constructed;
^h i- a daughter of > Por- that the dim
„·that th»· w iter in the |*»nd had been k» pt
>*>*irns. K-q of Pari*.
rather t»*low the usuil height during the
Thursday evening it ? :1.*» the Christian wiuter: that every possible effort was
Mvor society will hold their meet- made to take care of the water in the
'I'he fre-het ard ih.at the
_· r, cot itnetion with the Junior*.
;
magnitude of the
»r- of both societies «ill please
fn ^het * »« *o utt» rlv beyond anything
-·- ;·· To atteu 1 ; and all «ho would car*·
in the memory of man, that no man
nt. not member», are cordially could have foreseen it or been prepared
! r>
d.
to prevent the consequences of it.
W right and Judg·· >avage were counnoticed that immense wood
\«-u
-el fer plaintiff; Hersey and Kx-Govth· \r.drew- House yard, and the
The parit U ernor Cleaves for defendant.
.· i -eietitiric manner iu which
iti<>u «>? «uch eminent counsel added
\ \i:- S λ ift belongs the credit. ticip
1
«omewhitto the interest of the case;
f* h.» s worked up nearlv sixty
M ·»
but the case· in general moved slowly,
a
such
in
it
and
-ea*on
th
piled
and was uot of much interest to the
lo shed the rain.
About fifty witnesses
general public.
of the >outh Pari·» \ il- were «worn, and the ca«e was not given
their to the jurv until Saturday afternoon.
·} rition have completed
*
f
ment for the present year.
This ca«e «as of special importance
i tl,.· total valu tion of property because considerable oth»*r property, be11
inNe
*■'£(.an
-id«·- th.it of the plaintiff was damaged
•rj «ration to
«bout jjL*>«».uii» over l**t year. I by the «ame cause, making this a test
Kate of <ior- case.
Ν
« r
voter·. :£'■*>.

M

--

-·

*.«x.

t

1-4 mill».

Verdict for defendant.

without trouper*
ride that kind of

hike
:<·
a
ΓΙΙJ-» WEI.K'S M'sIS»·.
that i-. if you
><>tne tifreen or twenty cases remain
who
neglected <>n The trial list, ami the rest of the week
\ vouttg ui tu
uri ·ι got tangled in hi# gear will
probably be taken up with them
After a
v·
re
vtturdar.
Of the ca«e« as«igned for Monday, it
di<enin
f t'it ini·* had awUted
was thought Monday morning that none
he hid enough of his would come to trial, la addition to the
ί
but
with,
·Ζ left to ge' horn··
! jurv trial list, there are a uumber of un·
the court.
y hing to brag of.
c,ses to be heard
·'

,«*igned
Hamlin ! including the conte-ted

by

divorce cases of
·-:Tid member* of
i
Κ Uizeltonvs. Geo. W. Haaelreceived an invitation to a Louisa
W
ton. aud xrah ·'. Swan vs. Jonas
Ν
α λτ next Thur-day evenS a au. Ju«t how much time these will
ler»d them bv IVnnessee- ί
can uot be told.
Tk· κ Κ 9 desire* î tke of course
1
m»-mthe
VOTES.
m- diuii) to notify
I.odge. a* the invitation
The deputy sheriffs in attendance are
ived -ince the la·»! meetiug. ! < ro«« of
Norway and Penley of Bethel.
ν
Ijodge is anxious for a
Llla
K.
Briggs of >outh Paris hn l»eeu
ituoe.
granted a divorce from lr»'d t. Briggs
Ν··χτ Sunday at fnr desertion.
Γ t hi s1
Custody of children to
K· ,'f-..»f Pythias of Hamlin libelant.
»

_

■

■>

"·

£■

I, *}gcs wii] .Attend
Emma Β. «·τ*ν of BrownAe!^ has been
the Cong r.jfational
a divorce from I>aniel M. ««ray
Γ:
t" iform Η ·uk is also ex- granted
Custody
on the ground of non-support.
*unit
Th" serinon will he !
of miuor child to libelant.
Κ· ν I.' J. II iujjhton. Κ Κ ;
The brothers will
I.» '.g
For the defence in the Gilbert Smith
wear their badge*. and ca>e, thirty-two witnesses were called up
M »·
e II ill at quarter before
and «worn atone time. Judge Whitehouse remarked that it was the longest
string of witnesses he had ever seen
Her «. rland, of this place. «worn at one time.
Wi
»t Pari·8.
iK'urtUof
the
The Gilbert-Smith case is probably
'I rvev of tireenwood went
will apI
one in w hich Judge Savage
'■
£· .· 1 iurv of Cumberland last
Notice of his ap*ur i * y as witnesses against
pear as advocate.
bench was re'lie- ·«
fellows who "cut up" pointment to the supreme
iu
of that trial,
ι
m:-chief in an unoccupied ν-eived during the progress
was the recipient of
w
-t P*ris recently, and are and Judge Savage
j *he action on that offence mauy congratulations.
i'
case.
\f -rd County grand jury that ;
In the Rumford Fulls equity
Cumberland
a Hen
In
October.
Foster et als vs. Cates, to enforce
wi.i ii· indicted for hiving
case was
for labor aud materials, which
-♦\eral iMtttg»'4 °o the referred to Judge F.noch Fo«ter and in
•
-ι
I» « ν and stolen clothing. *hich the
plaintiff claimed *£<33, Judge
«
for
for purpose of identifiFoster allow« *3335. M P. Frank
i»sf. J « <unty witne«-es
A. E. Stearns and Geo. I).
plaintiff
•>d.
Oxford County his
Bi-bee for defendant.
f
th· in on the West Pari?
to the
Two candidate· for admission
f- me time before they can be
written examination
-α*'
Γ M «ri i upon the other offence bxr htve been given
are Mr. Ε. M
during the we-k. They
with
: \ geon -hoot w as held at
Simpson, who Ins been studying
and Albert J
t r ii γ·ι v. Μ ν χ. w it h a reH-rrick Λ P*rk of Bethel,
witli
\i-elient -.ore- made con- Stearns, who has been studying
Hm
tii·· :·.· xjierienœof the *hooter«. JudgeS. S. Stearns of Norway.
of Judg«
•i.e i. f*
fer -hooting ofl ^examining committee consist·
an
tli ers, as stated George A- Wilson, Jntncs S. Wright
Z. :
ch·. .se
lhe candidate'}
-r.·
t, -1 it was decided
Addison Ε Oerrick.
in cou π
·'
■*
Μ\γ· ·ι Μ ixim's bicycle re
*V\ be given or^l exaiuloTitioo
'■
1
7:3· »o.ne tla* this week, at the convenient
at
\
evening,
Tuesday
"
'•• k :i :
\ choose clîi-·· rs for a new of the court.
uf
ii
dopt s -et of rules to govern
; '"·
"1
CAW COURT
"ir*. etc.. al-o to geta new trap
court in th«
It i: 1
•i.»r
ke burines*.
Two decisions of the law
...·*·
t

1

DECISIONS^

Moo
a good turn ou
Oxford County cases are reported
there seems to be lot* ο
dav morning.
Π*
in the c**e of Ansel Dudley vs. Polan<
f·-·»·<! in the «port.
was tried at th<
"'k is £<> .h f»,r a flue club isd w
Paper Company, which
for plaintil
:
*··'!«! t » work with at th< ■, Mav term. W*», * verdict
This verdie
Κ Ίι v-ur if and old are invited ti » for"*·#;!» 3S was returned.
■
"r·
the law court.
11.··* ii·· ?..r the
sustained
xt *h«>ot will b<

r,,,;»d "hit there will be
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;

«te t,.r
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The slander suit of Moses M. Llbby
Towle w.j tried M the Oett
GWP
t»r
m, 1«Λ
This veraici
iff for 13.000 returned.
ei
held bv the law court to
and a new trial is ordered.

tîr

totai

ι t ll®t ··! 1*111111111—I
><> t 10 11 #111 · 111II111-1

by

U

n*

coming meeting. All interest
.*
Foliowiag I® A
■

Scot*;

Bangor's salmon pool Is suffering In
reputation. Only nine or ten have been
taken there this season. Very few salmon

weirs.

;
î

cessive,

'"■«'gjyjSg*
Jjcl^rly

TEACH Ε RS* CONVENTION,
to
There will be · meeting

teachers* convention at
at 10 JO
High School Building
14A·
Saturday, May

a

have

^

Α. M

Will find just what

S3 8HOE

W. 0. & Q. W.

assessor*

made

a

report of their Investi- j

gallon relative to the cost of fire alarm
system. T*o bids were received, one !
for the Uamewell system. $1000, the ;
i
from hi. friendshlt·. other for the Stevens' for $805. Voted
A ;
to put in the Stevens system at once.
which were strong and numerou
sum of $iH)0 was voted to be raised by I
taxation this year, for the purpose.
There will be five lire alarm boxes with
several miles of wire to connect with
.nd bells. The electric light poles will be
who h»*· served our sut. u*ed.
Ml
We understand that Mrs. Su*an P.
and nation with honor and u*efulness
« » he m irried Miss >»rah Adams Kelley has purchased a lot on the lîumIn
ford road and will build at once.
\ortoi Allen, whose name Λ®*9
C. W. Wllley & Son's new house is to
connection with some of the oldest aD
consist of seven rooms, a one and one-1
most iUtlniulshe^l of Nehalf story. Chae. Walker Is doing the
families. She survive, him at the
work.
Geo. Bartlett of Portland Is the new
hair
dresser at Chirles Llttlewood'·.
Mie only other child,
Β »·{οη Herald.
It le reported that our very popular
M*rr · 'onstantia. died in Portland in
pu|»erintendcnt of school», W. F. .'one?,
line resigned.
D. B. Mor«e attended the state coun-1
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
cil of the 0. Γ. A. M. held at Lewiston.
l»ivld Brant*, the junk dealer, had a
orrio Bailey, imprisoned for larceoy,
experience Thursday afternoon.
lively
escaped from the jiil at Skowhegan h hen hi# horse took fright near the

°i"to'." <A"ct

:r.sri».
«""V. Π
WbTunrthW?
ot'those

V

j

\og1^
a^e

Ιί,ι·

Norwav. May I, to tl»e wife of B. R. How
•ni, a 'laughter.
In West Sumner, May I,t-> thr wife of l»r. K.
II. An<lrew«, a 'laughter.
tn Kumford Palls, A prit J2, to the wife of Ueo
Pupil·, a 'la -filter.
In Itumfopl Kali*, May S, to the wife of AI
frw! Π»Ιμτ, a aon.
In Kumford Kail*. May 3, to the wife of (<eo-

Tuesday.

Methodist church, ran down Lynn Street,
making a sharp turn on Main
overturned the cart filled with
tinware, « tc.. etc. No particular damage
The crowd
was done to stock or team.
enjoyed the free exhibition of tinware
however.
South Pari* minstrels. The Ebony
Kings, appeared at the Opera House,
Friday evening. The house was well
tilled and the company received a warm
welcome. The programme was an excellent one and carried out to the bills.
The crowd was In an uproar for two
The company apand a half hours.

The tannery of Frank A. Carey in
Brewer burned Saturday ni£ht. Total
Iom about $U>,uU0, iusurnuoe #13.000.

and in
Street

Watei ville latt Tuesday accepted the
act passed bv the last legislature to permit the city to build a city
hall. Tie vote was 526 to 404.

enabling

Mrs. Nevaire I»urocher fell from the
second (tory window of her house in
I.*wistoii aud was seriously injured.
She was taken to the French hospital.
Her recovery is doubtful.

WANTED.

experienced

iaalf··· of kla Appolntmcat.
County of Oxford and .State
«lay of April. Α. I). 1«Π.
The undenilrned heretty irtvc* notice of hi· ap

At I'arla, In the
of Maine, the iUt

iiolnlment H A»»lirnce of the lmtolvent e»tate of
W. W ATKK1IOCSK of Ureenwood,
In the County of Oxford, lmtolvent Debtor, who
haa lieen declared Insolvent n|ion hi* peti-

(ÎKoKUK

tion by the Court of Ineolvency for «aid County
of Oxford.
CHANDLER GARLAND, Asaljrnee.

sec

a

etc.

Hary

u,

Smiley

Shoe Store,

:

8WETT, Manager.
t0

-

Wc

arc

offering the

Compare

bargains

Latest

gp J.j pgr OVôrCOiltS.

to select from.

Shapes and Styles.

offering
apparel
County.

Norway,

Maine.

Spectacles

and

«I

<.«;ï>TH>NS

I

K<>M

CORRESPONDENTS,

IN KEslONSE TO TUIS ^I E>TI0N.
L>o away with the highway tax. Appo'nt a
road cuoiml<-l>>(i«r. Ul*f him pay enough so
that h« an afford to attend to (be roiule. Appro
the r. a t- In repair.
prlate moner enough to keep O.
CHolt, Canton.
Answerlniryour ijucry I will
E'i\t»r DfH&rrat
1* to have a town, or Κ
*ay that my i>ian would
not aK>nc able, to have two or three town* club
a
and
buy
yranitf crusher, ami use It#
together.
of
products on all the roads. There are plenty

rock*to malf road* with and whatever thecosl
ol
of "tartlntr such an euterpri.»' the permanence
in
the road be<! woul<i make the outlay trifling
Τ our»,
time.
A. P. RF.cn, M D., S'aplee.

It wiil be remembered that last fall
Charles Η Bickford of Bowdoln abducted his 14 year-old niece. Myrtle Adams
of Bowdoinham, and compelled her to
him for some weeks, horribly
j travel with
abusing and ill-treating her. Bickford
I disappeared, and has not since been
beard from uutil he was recently disI covered at Grafton, Mass. He has been

You a*k, What can be done to improve oui
roa<i«?
«
If rou were «tea, Mr. I<Utor, and needed
doctor, you would be likely to «end for one thai
sure woukl know what ailed yoi
were
pn-tty
you
and what to do for you. In this case our roadi
And If h<
are tick and need a highway doctor.
un-lerstand# hi* bueloemt be will talk •omewhai
drain
after this fa*hioa. Some place· mut be
j brought back to Maine.
Some place· rip rapped. Stone· re more*
el
eleva
that are in tlie wheeltrark·· Short sharp
At the close of the foreign steamship
dowi
tlon· lowered. AU hill* gradually worked
season in Portland, it was found thai
and kept smooth. All rolling atone· care full·
removed and uken to place· where they can U the shipments had been greater than evei
made useful.
before, while the Importation· had re
We have bow the beet part of a year in whiel mained about the same. The
wil ί
Who
shipment!
"Practitioner."
lirst-rlaM
a
select
to
of cattle were unusually large, whlh
be Uie flrat man to name him?
H. T. cmnxu, South Pari·.
all records
those of apples

I

STATE ASSESSORS' MEETINGS.
The Board of State Assessors ta%
made a schedule of datée for convention ι
of town atMMors, in June. The conven
tlon· in Oxford County are a· follows
Fryeburg, June 8; South Purl·, June 9
Btafm Fall*, June 11.

j

surpassed
American products have figured
in these

largely

exports.

ver]

The Boston and New York sportsmei
are coming by the train loads. There'i
no obstaole that will deter a true sport·
man from going for what he knows u
b· ft food tblflg.

WITHOUT A RIVAL

Annual Sales

more

than

6,000,000

Boxes

tie. at DrogBlorss, or will bo sent by U.&
A (rents. Β. V. ALLEN CO., Ml Canal St., New
fork, poet paid, apoa rsoaipt ot prie·. Book
tree apoa appUcatl»a.

FOR SALE!

Street,
stable
I'arls Hill,consisting
Fifteen or eighteen good fruit trees; good well
in
house.
the
Buildings la
of water with pump
very good repair.
WM. A. BARROWS,
South Paris, Maine.
I offer for sale

mν

stand on Tremont
of house, ell and

Kotlee of Asslgaee of his Appolataaeat.
At Paris, In the County of Oxford and SUU
of Maine, the 31st day of April, A. D. 1SV7.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of hli
appointment as A soignee of the insolvent estate ο
CHAULES Ο. GODWIN of Wsterford,
in the County of Oxford, Insolvent Debtor, whi
has been declared insolvent upon his petition bj
the Court of Insolvency for said County ο
Oxford.
EDGAR M. BRIGGS, Assignee.

THE GARDENS !

I bave ajroot
should be planted soon.
eupplv of THE best old aodtbeLAl%S1
IMPROVED varieties ol

Vegetable

mué

FLOWS·

Seeds and BULBS.
8end for list or call for what yoi
want. Prices rigbt.
DAVID B. WOODBURY,

flotttfe Paria, Malae.

Thanking you

New

favors,

for past

NORWAY,

Opera House,

ME.

i

Samuel Richards, Réf. D.,
Philadelphia Optical College.

South Paris, Maine.

Office No. 6 Pleasant St.,

A

large line

Coming Season.

Optician

Ophthalmoscope.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Optician, and
Ophthalmic
Optician
only Practical
Graduate

in Oxford

County,

NORWAY, MA1NS3.

we are the
Oar Opt cal Department is the finest in Oxford County. Remember
The only optician In
Oxford
In
County.
Graduate
Optician
only practical
has diploma
this County who has ever personally attended an Optical School and
for same.
We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracy. Having all modern
Instruments and a room fitted especially for examination and testing the eye by
aid of Ophthalmoscope.
We use same methods that are used by the leading oculists in the large cities.
Do you think because a man has sold glasses ninety years and advertised as
The fact
he lus done so?
an Optician that he Is a Practical Optician because
Seeï
a druggist who sells pills Is a physician.
than
an
Is
no
more
he
Optician
is,
HILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frames $1.87 ; others
ask $3.00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled frames
the cheap tiled
$135, warranted for ten years; other ask $3.00for same. We offfer
Lenses, 25c. and upwards.
at 60c. and 75c.
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 1895, sayi: "Vivian W. Hills, oar leading
three weeks, taking a
optician has been In Portland the greater part of the past
the charge of a celebrated New York
post-graduate optician's examination, underthe
This examination and practice at
Eye and Ear Infirmary mast necoculist.
H. took hh
essarily be a benefit to Mr. HUls in his examination of the eye. in Mr.
advance of all
first courue ten years ago at Chicago and ever since ha· been
others. He also was the first In Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting Uk
eye for all errors.

No

Charge

for Examination.

Satiafaction

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

Jflgwsr

Sewing

New Home

Agent for the

Machine.

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castorla

!

χ ο
we want uur trims

The Warwick,
Voted

To know that this utiofl Wt tf|
a full line ol

dl*pla>ing

Eclipse Bicycles

the most popular Bicycle in the U.
S., Boston Herald voting contest,
180,589 ahead of ••THEY
Sept. i, 1896.
them all.
I carry

a

good

Tires, Rims,

Just

··

the

name

indicate*

PITT ALL OTHERS IN THE SHADE."

line of Sundries,

etc.

REPAIRS.
I have the best equipped Bicycle
shop in the county. I have
anew 12 in. Blaisdell engine lathe, THE experience of bicyclists has provec
can do any
pretty conclusively that you cannot
run by motor power, and
for much
can be done outside the buy a wheel really worth #100
that
repairs
the 5ioo bicycle we
besides
less.
But
and
I also solicit jobbing
factory.
have a full Eclipse line at #ço, Ko and
repairs on firearms, fishing tackle, $75, for boys and girls and " grown-ups."
etc.
A medium priced Eclipse is better than
Try me and see if I can't give you most *100 wheels.
better value for your money than can
YOU WILL SAY SO
machine

be

got elsewhere.

WHEM YOU SEE THEM.

You can't

wear out an

Eclipse. See

the t6*men test in the catalogue.

Guaranteed.

Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at oncc

WELCH

NORWAY, MAINE.

on^

JhIi

The

of Dross Skirts & Waists.

MERRITT

Eyeglasses.

Eyes.

Governor Powers last week appointed
Albert H. Savage of Auburn a
justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of
Maine. Justice Savage is one of the
most prominent Maine lawyers and legislators. He has served numerous terms
In both branches of the legislature and
U regarded as one of the beet state attorney* on the law of municipalities and
their relations. He is 49 years of age,
married, and has a handsome home iu
Auburn. Judge Savage succeeds Justice
Walton on the bench and the appointment 1* made after a somewhat prolonged battle amongst several candidates.

special pride in the quality of our goods, style of trimComparison invited.
We do not strive to see how cheap a hat we can get up, but rather
good and stylish a hat we can get up cheap.
MRS. F. E. DRAKE, Head Trimmer, with experienced assistants.

PROPRIETORS.

U

Hon.

how

suit you all.

VVc take

NOYES & ANDREWS,

Disordered Liver

OUR ROADS?

we can

pair.

Blue Store,

Impaired Digestion

IMPROVE

NORWAY, MAJCXVE.

Best $10.00 Line A large line of Spring Jackets & Capes.

Boys

Weak Stomach

TO

Mrs. V. W. HILLS,

For the

Caps, Straw Hats, 500

DONE

same

It is astonishing how good a Suit you can
buy for $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 of NOYES à
This is a remark
ANDREWS, this Spring.
often made by those that have looked at our
A large line of Spring Suits.
stock or bought of us.

Bicycle Suits, Bicycle Hose, Bicycle

C*N BE

the

President of the Alumni Association of the

11 Λ z. S. Prince's new Store.

BLUE STORE!

Try

WHAT

inspect

1S97.

NORWAY, MAINE,

MARRIED.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

to

Our Banner Boots!

A Wonderful Medicine

j
I

advantage

say that I think Γ can make it of adinc. I take produce in exchange for goods.

olive Bates, a Biddeford
to be well posted on local a (ft 1rs
bout TO years of age, attempted peared
and cracked numerousjokes on Norway's
was
discovered
suicide ty hanging. but
Innocent citizens.
them with Suits others sell at $12.00.
to lie found in the State.
She will be
before 1 fe was extinct.
Λ dance was held at the G. A. R. Hall,
committed to the iusane hospital.
for coa,s
in
(jrcat
over Millett's store, this week.
Kanson D. ».<>uUl has bought out N.
Tbe position of cashier of the Great
Falls Savings Bank of Soiut r·worth, N. M. McKenney's business and Is trading
SPECIAL VALUES IN PANTS. Our DUCHESS
worth $to.oo.
II.. made vacant by the murder of Cashier in the old store.
a
Is
the
W.
P.
F.
the world.
Stone,
druggist.
beat
to
doing
TROUSERS
George
Stlckney. was oil-red
disorders .such u Wind
Goss, pa ring teller of the First Ν itioual some extensive farming this spring. tot Bill on» and Nervous
Stone says he was brought up on a farm and Pain la the Ptnmach, Bick Headache, GiddiBank of Lewiston. but he declined.
and knows just how It should be done. ness, Fullness and Swelling «Tier meal*, Dial·
Capt. Charles 11. Chase of Portland
noes and Drowsiness, Gold Chill*. Flushings of
71»
OBITUARY.
died Saturday, May 1st, at the age of
Ueat. Lue» ot Appetite, Shortness of Brea.b, Co··
U rones a, Blotches on the Skin. Disturbed Sleep,
years, lie was a husiuess mm of promiconof
15th.
in
Illram, April
Died,
nence in Portland, and a Democratic
Frightful Dreams, and all Xervotu and TrembB.
only ling Sensations, sc., whan these symptoms are
politician of considerable note, having sumption, Miss FannieHon.Hubbard,
B.
and
Noah
late
of
the
beeu a member of the count-out council. daughter
:atued by constipation, as most ot them ara.
Mrs. Emeilne K. Hubbard, aged 32 years
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF IN TWENTY
was
the
Hers
aud 14 days.
highest type MINUTES. This Is no Action. Every sufferer is
TEMPERANCE MEETING.
the best
of Christian character, pure and peaceCOME TO US TO BE CLOTHED. We are
Invited to try one Box of these Pills
The usual tri- tnuutl temperance meetof those earnestly
the
and
in
able,
seeking
for
and
happiness
men,
assortment
at
bargains
wearing
hou*e
court
he
the
to
greatest
at
lie
held
he
vnd they will
acknowledged
ing will
around her. Reared in luxury, she
to be found in Oxford
Youths and
South Paris Wednesday evening. May
the
stern
to
In
her
orphanage
In getting up turned
l'Jth, at 7:30 o'clock.
relatles of life, and developed a remarkthese meetings the practice has been,
of
able degree
energy and self-reliance.
BBECHAim PILLS, taken sa directed,
aud is, to invite the county otlicers and
honor
at
with
She
Fryeburg will quickly restore Female· Incomplete health.
graduated
attorneys attending court to occupy the
and possessing a gifted
They promptly remove obstructions or lrrega·
trenchant Academy in 1886
short,
time in making
a ready tact,
and
mind,
cultivated
and
lariUee ot the system. For a
speeches, aud thereby give renewed im- she became an accomplished and sucpetus and enthusiasm and interest to the cessful teacher. We have known her
cause of temperauce in the county.
from her childhood, and have never seen
The committee has invited Judges S.
an act that was not strictly ladylike, or
Norof
Whitman
F.
and
S. Stearns
GL
M. At- heard a word that we would wish to
way. .I. H tstings Bean, George
and unassuming,
John forget. Modest, quiet
and
of
Park
Paris,
woôd ;ind A. 1>.
with a sunny disposition, and a cheerful
the
of
of
county
act like maglo—a few doees will work wo·.
S. Harlow
I>ixiield,
smile, she made many friends who deep- they
officials; also Hon. George D. Bisbee of
1er· upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the All modern
death.
her
During muscular
untimely
ly regret
Kumford Kails, E. F. Smith of Norway, her
system, restoring the long-kwt comillness she found a home, and more
in
Ellery C. Park of Bethel, Geo. Ilazen of than a slstei's care, with her Intimate plexion, bringing back the keen edge ot appe- Instruments
of
Oxford and others, and a general invitaMiss Hannah K. Bucknell. The tite, and arousing with the Bswbsl
friend.
tion has b?en extended to all other memthe whale physical eaergy of
Mt> (lowers will garland many η newly- Health
bers of the Oxford B »r to be present and
nude grave, but none will hide a more the h aman trama The·· are tacts admitted by
all
that
is
It
take an active part.
hoped
and beautiful life, or enclose a thousands, la all classes ot society, and oneof
will go prepared to offer something cal- pure
the beat guarantee· to the Hervoos and Debilimore gentle and loving heart than that
welland
the
good
culated to promote
tated is that Boeehaaa*· FUI· haws the the
of Fannie Hubbard.
time
be
there
should
being of the cause,
Largest Sal· of amy Pate at loftrlm
Ll.EWEl.LYS A. WAbS WORTH.
Committee.
for doing so.
1m the World.
Hiram, May 1, 1S97.

Mrs.

woman

purchasing.

your

Maine.

Κ. X.

In ( an>br1iljte|>ort. Ma*·., May 1, Mary A. No
hie, wife of John 1> Cole of Norway, aire·! 34
year*. .1 month·, <1av«.
In Kant Stoiifham. Mar 1, Mr* l.ydla AverIn Sweden, Apr. X, Kimua Knight, aged «
year»
In llartfonl. April ·>. Mo*» Alley.
In lllrarn, May I, Benjamin Goodwin, aged M
yean.
In Kumforl Kail·, May 5, Howard Kerrlck,
uni 33 year».
In l.rnn. Ma-·»., April λ), Mr*. Sarah, wife of
(•en. Stephen Manning, an l daughter of the
late Hon. Timothy Walker of Rumfonl, aged 61
year».
In I>entnark, April 36, Edgar Hilton, aged
about 44 year».

to

to

PARIS HILL

/ν

DIED.

First Quality

E. C. Harlow,

Kryeliurg. to Uie wife of Krne*t

In Rumford Pall*. May 1, Kreinont Λ hi».it of
South Itumfonl nn l Kmnin Taylor of Rosburr.
In Mechanic fallu, April !■">, bv ICft. Kre«'l
crick Newport, Κ<Ιιηυη·Ι » loutlcr of \S'c»l Mlu.it
ami Joule A. Pulley of <»*furl.
I η Gllea·!. Mar I, by Kr*. Mr. Karrar, Mr
VVallare Kdwtn Cummin*» of Alliany, an l Minn
Etta Rowi-na Brig** "f «ι·*» Bethel.

before

on

of Millinery.
Call and examine, it will lie

MRS. V. W. HILLS,

Cigars, Paints, Oils,

To the farmers: I wish
and

be found in Oxford Co.

LOWEST Prices

ming.

Button and l.ace. I.idles, we want you to see our new line of Boots for
These ere the best line of Boots sold by us for
$2 ."i0. B. C. D. Λ K., wide.
the price. Also all other prices—91.00, 91.25, 91.50, 91.75, 92 00, 9- 25. 9- 75 and
ton.
a
Oyer.
Remember we are the largest
Oxfords all prices from 75eti. to 92.50.
In Canton. April 3, I > the wife of Samuel Gog, 9.Ί 00.
Yours truly,
a daughter
dealers in footwear in this part of the State.
In Kumford Kails, May β, to the wife of
Stephen Ituldee. a daughter.
In Hanover, to the wife of Ed. Hayford. a *on.
In I,ocke'* Mills, April SO, to the wife of Chri*
Hryant, a daughter.
I.title
In W>»t

to

Groceries, Confectionery,

to come

Millinery

LARGEST Stock of Fashionable

that

I have finished the lower part of the old Democrat Office into
Store, and shall sell at strictly low prices for cash the following:

you

just in.

The result of close study of the latest ideas in Fashionable Millinery is displayed. Our Pattern Hats and Bonnets are especially stylish and
practical, while those trimmed in our own work room have a style and
finish none but the best trimmers can produce.
The bright character of Millinery, the beautiful colorings of the
flowers and the attractive shapes in hats and bonnets warrant our belief

PARI8 HILL.

to

Im-

most

MILLINERY!

.folic· of

AT

vantage

are

Drug Store,

Noyes

Merchant Tailor,
...
.80. Pari·, Maine.

NEW OPENING

Tobacco and

find the Largest Line of the Latest and
Patterns ever brought into the County at

can

proved

P. S.—New stock

E. L. JEWELL,

Market 8q.,

unfortunately

Norway, Maine.

coat maker at once.

In the prices of Photographe ever kuown In Norway, to begin Mav 10,
at Mies Llbby's Studio and lasts one month. Velvet Finish Cabinets
Regular 92 50 style cut to ♦1..ΊΛ for 1 doz. or 24
go down to $2.00.
for <2 50. IMamond photos only $1.00.

Tuesday. May

In

You

The

Biggest Cut

BORN.

]
J

Frothingham. I

We have λ (ftxxl openlnjr for a few live »alc«
men.
We |»*y salary or comml*»lon. Write u*
for torm*.
W.
I». ΓΠΑ*Κ A CO., Xuraerjrtncn,
NaUta, Maaa.

reminiscences

114^Γι
ÎK^tÎK hl^r^inWltv j

An

AGENTS!

■

ϊ^ο'ΓίΛΊ&, -JSÏÏX. I

NORWAY, MAINS.

who

County

of Oxford

to wear

TRUSSES!

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

.hWorid.

fi-Ti
|ÛS

statu or

J*

m

year* ihla «ho*. by jnerlt
ftlooe, hw distanced «Il competitor».
W. L. Duimlu fis», M il) and fall) «Une· ara
the production· «f «killed workmen. froni tb«
at thr*p artcaa. Àleo.
beat material
ud lî-ii) «boM for men,
£UJU and
for boT*.
W. L. Doncla* aboea an Indorsed
by ow 1,not),OjO wearera a· tbr beat
In «trie, flt and durability <4 any
aboe ever offered at tbe tirloea.
They are made In all tbe lateal
•bape· and style·, and of every variety of leather.
If dealer rannot rapply yon. writ· for catalogue to W. L. Douclaa, Brockton, Maaa. Sold by
For U

they

want and

obliged

money at

save

W.L DOUGLAS

coine from the down river

oJônlt môÎid

ΙΊ.ΚΜ «nmo.

Γ». *n nest

Μ

answered.

[*nk

STior
?cu'elfor

Joseph W. Simpson of Rutuford was
Elegant excused ftom
serving.
hment4, and a very nice tira»*.
The tir*t forenoon was taken up with
docket.
the
U.. tir<t of the defies of sermon^on the calling of
inndment» will be given by
GILBEKT \S. SMITH
met

I·

FURNISHINGS,

dWlnj.'^· ^;

."^"'s^SSln'RrtU»,..

I. H V. A <»m«ter, ( anUin. Foreman
Hi-nrv W. Ilonue v. Sumner
s
Jin wn. ltr wnûel-t
AIi>ertv a.-well, W ucrturi.
I >sir |>mK Kmburi
Farnuro. l»UfleM.
C t
Lurtea Fiwlrr. l'art»
K'iwant Κ Man«»n, H 1rs m
( liar le- Il llar!t>W. Hu<-kt)el<l.
Mta»a W. HaMln*·. IWthel.
« olwaa Κ Lord. Norway.
S J Ke«-"nl.
«ι

>kii! * >ub

^

winter of 1M»0-1,

Ohio. Cm or Toutno,
ι
Lvca· Cot'irrr.
J.
CHKJtKT make* oath that bo I* the
KSAXK
*enl«r i>artner of the Ann of K. J. CilF.MEY Λ Co.,
loin* )·η«Ιη<·«· In th«· ( Hy of Toledo, County am!
Stale afore«ald, ami that said tlrm will pay the
»um of UN Κ llt'NUKKD IH>LLARS for each
ami every r»*o of Catarrh that ranaot be cure»!
!>y the u«e of Hall's Cat vuiiii Ct kk.
r It AN Κ J. CHENEY.
Sworn to Iwfore mcanJ aul*rrtbed In my pre*
core, thl* 6U> «lay of I»e«vml>er, A. I> I··*.
A. W. UI.EA80N,
\otnry fublic.
few oflloers.
elected senior grand warden of the Ilall'* ( atairh Cure I* taken Internally ami art*
mucoiu surface* of
grand lodge, and in the order of High directly on the blood ami
WM e . resident of .»xt."J
Priesthood junior vice president. How- the »y*tein. Semi for testimonial·, free.
hid <iuite a fondness for railltan li
V. J. CHEN Κ Υ Λ CO., Toledo, Ο.
and it was his aptitude therein *hlcl* ard 1». Smith was elected grand scribe
TV.
Hruggl»t«,
B.
and
Dr.
F.
•f-HoM
by
Grand
the
In
Chapter,
him promotion to the
general in tho state m.lltU and Bradbury secured the olllce of grand
There la * CI··· of People
him the title he generally master of ceremonies In the GrandCouo-j Who are Injure·! by tin· ur of coffee. Recently
Miurel :
there ha* l>een place·! In all the gro<-ery store* a
public career at cil.
The roof of the Kim House Is being new prriuiratlon calk*l UK A IN O, ma>le of |>ure
r
'0 lN.r.Und ud «grain·, that take- tin· place of coffi<e. The mo»t
sUm«l the ,.r.ctice ol W- F**» shingled.
delicate «tom.vh receive» It wltltout 'llstre**, ami
on Ileal Block. but frw ran U-ll H from coffee. It iloe* not co«t
new
A
sign
h«
ne\
appears
Hut
with I unorable success.
over I 4 a* murh.
Children may drink It with
lost hl< love for Oxford County, nor did "C. B. Pike. Bicycle Sundries."
IVt* an·! iVt». per package.
The circle and promenade at Concert greatIt. l«enedt.
Ask for ΟΚΑ IX-O.
Try
Hall Tuesday evening was well attended. !
Shake Into Voir Ν bora
There will bê another one Tuesday evenAllée'· Foot-Rase, a powder for the feet. It
ing, May 11th.
cure*
swollen, *martlng feet aid In
Open cars are run this week, for the •tantlypainful.
lake* the *tlng out of «or»* ami bunion*.
first time this spring, on the Norway & It'· the greate«t comfort ill*co*erv of the a*»·.
Allen'* F«>ot Ka«c tnak·'* tight rtttlng or new
•t.. \ w ith the mo«t
stirring history of Pari* electric road.
feel ra«y. It I* a certain cure for «wraitlng,
At the special meeting of the village •boM ami
were
<tate stid nation, hi*
calloB·
hot. tire.!, aching feet. Try It l<· <'«v
Wednesat
the
House,
I
"h>1<
Opera
corporation
by all druggloi* an·) »hoe stores. It ν mall
Trial parkap' Kkf.k Address,
elected
In
was
Howe
forSDr'
Freeland
«tamp*.
day evening,
Allen S. <>|in«U>l, l-e Uoy, Ν. Y.
m»»derator. The chief engineers and

!oTT,.

«

Wedoe>d*y evening.

"game

™rïdX ÎÎ'ft>èdr4d intheU^utlv*

V iNrl >lcl»onald of Haverhill.
Mr. and
\ -itiojc ber pilftt*.
\I...
M-i U !.it. H-ld B. Stuart.
r

South Paris.
The Norway hotels have all been tilled Optician,
to overflowing during court.
A. P. Bassett of Norway ha* been reThe hwyers and ollleers are In at- cently appointed fish and
warden,
tendance at the May court, South Pirli he also holds the office of state detective,
new
J. J. Fuller has the frame for his
coroner and constable.
Any business
The
tenement here up and boarded.
reported to him In either line will reAll letters are
crew have accomplished great results In ceive prompt attention.
the past few days.
held strictly confidential and promptly

lùl prUl

iik pay.

ii;

1mm

the

a

*'.U,

··.;1

in

The fact that our popular optician,
Dr. Samuel Hichards, h president of the
alumni association of the Philadelphia
Optical College is proof of his ability as

refracting optician.
The X-rays give a new insight to
scientists
only, but the improved rays
liclightful weather.
our glasses give new sight to
A few more tree», killed by the large through
every one.—I>r. llichards, Consulting
have been cut down.
lire of

champlons^

Congress," which

Watches cleaned for 75 cents and main
All work warranted
name price.
at Richards' shop.

tb. »r.t be tolled comMrs. Ada Greene has moved from her
promise with the south impossible. 11»
M vi Term, lsy7.
interest in public questions »t *n even- place, corner Bridge and Water Streets,
found Iorcibl. expre. lon In to her farm In Oxford, the Nat Frost
farm.
Wui P. Whitehous*, Presiding Justice, Mn> Oxford l>em«»cr.it, with which
I>r. Thompson, wife, and daughter,
Clerk.
«'harle* P. Whitman,
o.un- of Davis. West Virginia, are stopping in
Stenographer.
[S. Kstes,
town.
Mrs. Thompson's mother, Mrs.
.John S Harlow,
County Attorney.
Jonathan Blake, I* very low.
Sheriff.
Frvd A. Porter,
The Norway Masonic Fraternity, or a
Crier. 1,1st he has been one of the trustee* 01
Henry K. 11 tmmoud.
very large delegation, attended the grand
H'. A. Barrows.
Messenger. the state reform school and secretin
lodge thi« week at Portland. The folLibrarian.
H. C. havis,
W ith du»* formality court opened Tu«sPerry was warmly lowing arc name· of a few: Geo. W.
to the Methodist churjh sud Holmes. Geo. A. Cole, 1!. l>. Smith. II.
iay morning. Prayer was off-red by attached
...
1*. Jones, I.. I. Gilbert. W. C. I.navltt,
fvr»'Ht 1 v esteemed far ana wiae a»
Rev. Mr. Ramsdell of the S»uth Paris
S. S. Stearns. A. F. Andrews. F. W.
most
no grand
church.
There
being
Baptist
Sanborn, C. II. Adams, C. F. Η Id Ion, II.
jury in attendance, the cer« monies of ; II.· «« closely ideotlied«Ublu od>« F.
Bradburr, Irving Frost and M. L.
the
were
single
abort,
organization
Kimball. As usual Norway furnished a
tr ιverse jury being empaneled as folHon. A. S. Kimball was

K\hj»rd*on h»« t*ee jfr.anted a
<>f #1'J ρ*τ m >utb. wiih about

^

ïr^ivaU

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

1.1
Bonker W returned from
wli» r<· -ihe ha* been etoeping
me time.

ν

HORSE & CARRIAGE

people

To the

Tallwi,

un·

spring

dav evening.
S. E. O. P.—l-akeslde I.odge, So. 177. m ecu In
New G- A. R Hall, on the first and third Weil
nesday evening· of each month.

i»|.rewiil«tl;«

cause.

11. Taylor of Cambridge
l'aris and
at S>utb

aiv·

Γ «ri* Hill.
V
t

!

lows :

"Λ .:·.

\

)

con.plc^us

inquest

BUSINESS NOTICE8.

month.
P. of Η .—Norway Grange meet· secondand
fourth Saturday· of each month at Grange Hall.
G. A. R.—Harry Ku«t Post, So. 54, meet· In
Sew G. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening of
each month.
W. R. c.—Meets In Sew G. A. R. llall, Mon-

pjrty,

an

The deceased came from a
necessary.
New Brunswick town some months sgo
and has worked for the BlsnchardHe was
Twltchell Co. at various jobs.
fellow, and his
a sober, Industrious
acquaintances speak well of him. His
father lives In Haverhill, Msss.

l1iSu.lr,Gen.

M iff V.MViNury of Nf»
,· Mr«. rru·»'#.

\!

t

»η·Ι ^.'uth l'art» < "UB«-li.
R H All every Tue»l*y

the strwt r«H«raT.

ire un

ι»ί
·,

l!ri»'k

Slder

I

Rail.

R.
U

\

•,

\

A second nine from this place went to
Parts Hill Saturday and played ball
he 'ersed In 1<W, In \**i and 1843.
with a nine there, defeating the Paris
Hill nine 27 to 1Î». It Is not at all diffi- M>nt the
county In the senate. His praccult
to
believe the boys when
"y
they say there was some '"rotten" playind UmilUr ocounlettoc· »lth
ing done.
him .η inllu.ntW pwltloo »nd
Prank A. Taylor sdd his handsome m.u»ndthc »»nl«
sorrel horse last week for HSO to Mr. liini a useful and conspicuous leader.
In the
When the m ell-known
Bailey, the Wlnthrop oil cloth manu- nrnnnorttlc nartv occurredsplit
resulting In
facturer. This horse was a son of that
Maine favorite, Black Nathan, and was the formation ol the Repobllcan
allied himself with Anson P. MorriU,
one of the handsomest animals to be he
*ml his friends, and wa» one of thetni st
*evn on our streets.
earnest and
Hon. Grant Rogers, (.-and Worthy urohibltioo. When Mr. Hamlin severed
Chief Templar of the iirand Lodge of his relations with the
Maine, 1. Ο. 1ί. T., and county attorney ι>ι» Perrv, like many others, folioweo
of > igadahoc Countr, accompanied by In the same line, and ever since wMi one
Rev. Mr. Buffum. of Auburn, addressed of .he ...... ~rn..t
»nd taauenlUl
«mall audience upon the temperance MmAi of the former.
1
II,· ».·■ toi.·»· i'1'CU'il
question at New Hall list Wednesday
»->rning. Mr. Rogrrs was the principal
«
-.··>;»« tr..n.. ι- v*
«leaker and made a pleasing anl con- I M*ri'h Λ Ιν»., and from Dec.
«
vinciug argument in behalf of the good \Urv h < 1^1
*M a mv,nhi>r °f

I

_

_

an

>"»£

Kitfular ruoetln* Tut··.lay evenln*
full m*H>B
M .rt Ml.» I.,*)**. reauiar mvK
.«-nine .»f each ««A.—Aurora
i.'fln* iwi'Tihlnl Moa-lay evenlro

m
triore
y
\

and

t>eoDie

summoned, but deemed

RTATKD ΜΕΠΤΚΟΒ.

ft A. M.—Union H. A. C, So. M. assembles
Wednesday Kvenlng, on or before full moon, at
Masonic Hall. Regular meeUna of Oxford
Lodge, No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Monday Evening on or before full moon. Oxford Coundl, E.
AS. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon.
I. Ο. Ο. F .—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·'
Hall, every Tuesday Evening. Wlkley Encampment. So. 21. meet· In Odd kellow·' Hall, second
and fourth Friday Evening· of each moath. Mt.
Hope Rebekah Lodge. So. 4f>, meet· on first and
ihlrd Friday of each month.
E. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
every Thursday Evening. Τ. R., A. O. Noye·
Division, No. 12. meets third Friday of each
Γ.

ί55ΛΛ h,...—'«χ
SÏdo·^
*°?i
l«.a«.

Vrvlajr

I

PrâCtioe\

I

laj

■

t

successful

tfhlch

-un.Uv. j.rea.-htB« «N-rlce*. 10 45
Hi.,
ΙΤ ««> p. V. Sa'.Uath Srb.K.1
t hrt*
éventa»,
Tue#.Uv
un-vUn*
evenlnjc
I»»vttn« ^un
»V
►
1. A. Bean, Fu
Μ,ΐ -ΙΜ t hurrh. Rev
:j.Uv. w.'n»»niri>r«.vernwe«liur.!> »a.
,
Sabbath School
M
A
1"
«
^■r\ k*.
*
κ»λ» rth levw Meetin*. * p. U., even
x
'■
r n*wU!.a Τ P.
*.; pmyer mcctta*
evoBlnjr
r„ :, ,ve»lr <.«■»·* mertln*.
Rev T. J. κλπ»»kfII. r»«4or.
in
,t * hun h.
45 A- M., S·^
M *.. j.myer neeilB# 7 00 P. *..
rr r«-eUB* Tuewlay «veBiB*.
;
*T4TH> 1UTUUI.
«...

a

Just One W ord !

TriRki aid

tie-

S&wfe«£^
iïm id
{2!

vagabond, got
Thursday, and O. S. Gallant, under sentence for the larceny of a harness, obtained his freedom on Saturday.

*.

cirmn.

Hiracnei,

_

tiKAJO» ΤΪΠΚ «AILWAY.

on

home" in Portland

All in WANT ο1

SUICIDE AT RUMFORD FALLS.

NORWAY.

JOHN J. PtRRY.
«
pgirrv who died At tls

playing

«or ru rui» h*tr orne*.
.m.-v Hour· β DO Ιο 7 1)0 Λ. M. 9 00 Α. *. te
m
sûtr
M it]!a ck*e Tor Portlaad, Λγ »; 2S. V U A. M.,
W 15 Α. M., 1Λ p.
j ]ii r t., (vr tiiirluus, Ac.,

MalU arrive a» jh*·» ortie·
V) κ. v., 3 4b, i l) r.
χ,
'■ 45,» :» A. *.

his buildings

HANGS IIIM8ELK
cmntCHM.
C.ARRICK
HOWARD
The High School nine are still
Unlveraattet Church, Ββτ. Carotin· *· AmmU,
WH1I.E TEMPORARILY INSANE.
in hard luck. Saturday they played a ol M T»w, « one .ΙΛ.« ™°"°
ΟΛΟ
«ervlceon
Sunday,at
PMtor. Preach luff
» a.
return game with Mechanic Pall·, and ot the tumlly ol "OxfordBeur.·
H.; Sabbath School, 11:46 A. m; T. P. C. tJ.
meeting. ? .Ό0 t. M·
suffered another defeat, the score land- '»■ bern
Howard Garrlck, a tomber workman,
Second Congregational Church, Rrr. B. 8.
ojtert
an early
ing 12 to 10.
service Sunday. 33 years old, committed suicide by hangRJdeout, PMtor.
PreachingIl M
«mig, where lor the M30a.
A. M.; Social
m.; Sabbath School,
at his boarding house on Canal
The contract to build the Catholic
MeetlM.7-00 r.
regular weekly Prayw MçJ- ing
forechapel on Alpine Street has been let to
Ing, Wednesday evening; Young People· Street, Kumford Falls, Wednesday
He was not discovered until the
noon.
Meeting Friday erealag.
t.eorge R. Hammond, and work cn it
Methodist Church, Rev. P. Groiftoor, Paetor. noon hour when his absence from the
will begin very soon.
The foundation
Preaching eervk*. 10*0 Α. κ.; Sabbath School,
When
oomment.
was put in last fall.
The size of the
Ht» h.; Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 P. *·; dinner table caused
snd
prayer meeting, Tueeùty evening; claaa meet- found he had been dead some hours
chapel Is 20x40 feet.
ing, Friday evening.
was useless. He had
medical
assistance
Two of the striped suit family went
Baptist Church, J. L. Harding, PMtor.
and It had
'» Preaching service, f «0 p. M; Sabbath School. been suffering with grippe,
.tin>oi.t«d, h. «.·
out last week. Patrick Burns, com3 «0 p. H. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
affected his mind. Coroner Bartlett was
ISM "d »« °°« «twt4 "f°n
mitted as a
his release on

SOCTHj'ARIS.
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painting

For Sale

Myron

W.

by

Maxim,

South Paris, Me.

HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN.

W.J.WHEELHt, $5,40000

ΤΗ Κ
CorrMimdeace oa topic· et IbMtmi totteladtaa
toM&Med. AdOiwa: Editor HoiUMAKBU'
Oouma. Oxford Denoerat. Part*. IUIm.
RECIPES.

South Paris.
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It is

J.r LUCOMR.
J. B.O>TLE.
t>ca«ral Λ «cat
Maaa«vr.
roRTUt». atiSE.

Cramps

lrt, !■«.

Colic,
D'Arrhes,

which

we

A letter. 2. An exclamation
of joy or sorprtan. 3. A email t»m l. 4.
5. Supported, β. In
A draft of a t**.
law. couipt nation. 7. Water lmpreirnattd
with alkaline· nit imhiUd from the .w«hr«.
8 A Ivitjn prefix denoting *»·ρ
of wt**L
W A letter.
arutKni
Ko. «t.

for

Culda,

Croup,

Two sixes. Or. and 60e.

{Call

and

Harry

see

Lane's

Keep it by you. IVware off
Imitations. Buy only the
Genuine Perry Davis*.

j

and winter
Scotch Suiting*» and EngNew

fall

κ »:μ«ι-*«.»:»**

Panting*.

of

I aUo carry a nU«
I .un making up.

frona 3 to i dollar·.

Also
all

an

styles

Home and
I

That

and

a

of worsteds,

Foreign
will

will

prices that
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line

extra nice

makes

make

surprise

can
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you.l

nice line of Fall and?

make from 10

to

20

liars.

|Call

|

tori

winter Overcoatings that

IÎ
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ι

and

for

see

«umw iwtti

youreelf.|

H. LANE.

VKVEKKKD

of

«>\for«l.

an'-D't

the

e«tate

to Se
MotaMKf,
on
the l'Ah

To all persoae tntere-trd In .-tther of the E-tates
hereinafter name·!
At an lasolveecy Cuvt bel·! at l'art*, in an I
for the Coanty of < liforl. .·η the itst dav of
April, in the year of our Lord owe thousand
eight hundred an I ninety «even. Tbe following
m alter
having iwen pnr»« led for the action
thereupon hereinafter in n. ated, it Is hereby
ODUI»
That n-4ic« thereof lie given to all persons in
lerr-te-l, by causing » copy of thl* order to I*
nuhlUheO thrre week« titcreaaivelv tn the Ox
fort IV' tocrat a new«|>a(>er puhli»he-l at South
Pari·, in «ai l t ountv, tbatlhey may appear at an
ln«o!veacy Court to be he!·! at «ai·I l*aria. on the
I». ML a! nine of the
1 <h lay of Mav.
ciork tn the forenoon, an·I be Ιμ·ατ1 thereon if

THE«»D»»RK THVYKR. of I'nrt·. insolvent
lei<o*. Secon·! lueettnic appointe·) bjr the a»
■licnee wttli approval of th« -lu-ljce.

HTLKrr.
SI·.

Pari·.

WWW

RKKI»

iirafton, ln*olvent
•ie't'-r
>eei>nil ηκνίιηκ appointe·! by aMignee
with approval of the Ju>i|re
C. M<">Rl!. of Albanv, insolvent
let't«»r
Petition for <!!*«-har>rv Hle«l by «aid
«·

of

debtor.

|_|ARVARD

COUGH

Judge of

AT

PROBATE

XOTICKS.

lntere»4ed tn either of the estate·
To all
hereinafter named
Probate
At a
Court, held at Parla, tn aod for
tbe County of <>sfort!, on the third Tueailay of
the
year of our Lord one thousand
April, tn
eight hundred an·! ninety «e^en. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter in ticate·!, tt ta hereby
peraon·*

SHURTLEFFS.

<»IU>KKfe.!>

helped other:»;try

That notice thereof be given to all person* In
tere^ted t>y <-au*ing a copy of thi· orier to be
uubllnhed three week· «oceeMlvelv la the Oxforl Itemocrat, a new»paper publlahe·! at South
Pari», tn «aid County, that they mav appear at a
Proi>atel ourt to be nehi at «aid Pans, oa the
third Tuesday of May, A. I>. 1-4C, at nine of the
clod In tbe forenoon, and be beard thereon if
they «ee cauee :
JoSBPH STANLEY, late of Porter, deceased.
W 1)1 and petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Jor'an «tacy a* administrator
with the will annexed presented by tieurge S

it.

Stanley

NEW STORE! I
WEST
PARIS,
W. G.

MORTON,

DKALKK IX

FURNITURE, CARPETS,

OLAS8WARE,

CROCKERY,

SILVERWARE, WALL
BAGS.
TRUNKS.
PAPERS,
CLOCKS, LAMPS. ΝΟΏΟΝ8. ;

HmMmcM BBIMMTS POND.
MOTIVE.

The subscriber berebv ftTW notice that be tau
baa· italj tpfoUtei) nlmlnuenuor of the eetate
ABBOTT, bttt of Parle,
of
ta the Coast/ of Oxtanl. <tooaaaad. awl ftvea
AU aarao·· barta*
boada aetbe taw «ltrec*
Ilia lit
again* u* eatate of eafci ·1βοβ·ββ<1 are
daatowi la pteaent the Mae for MlltaaMBt. a»t

aU la Jabaadthoreto

TkiSmSvSf'

are

regaaatari

to make pay

iaoMi a. wiuok.

Cortallmrnt.

Mo. ΗΛ.
l'UIllIU( (JUrattuna.
1. What gem-ral >>i Hunker tlill hm
"tb·· ncxi fr..i»ch»·*· In dutfrue u< u j»arkV'
'J W hat h. r>» of i^uetvr mw a flcrw nui
mal?
S. What h< roliM* of Mouuiouth wjvs a
pit»· of chin.·» or other wan·*
4. What «*·ηο·ηι»1 of tin· lit volution was
a

prectoux

stone*

5. What chief justice of 17U5 was a bird!
W hat fomoua -Uitomati »·»« a certain
ft
sort of »<urth*
7 What founder of on»· of the I'ntted
State» wivt "ml/htier than it sword?"
>. W hich of our president* was the mod

pntton«?

Which general of the lb volution wan
\cnlant?

i<

! the

n.ost

Au Κ*»

My
If ;

Enigma.

t* a cir< 1··, my ne· οχιι a crue*.
on u. >t with my whoia. look oat
Vm.

riK»T

form

OX.

Key to the Punter.
No. T3.—Char;td ·: Catastrophe.
No. 7».—A lirulge of Match*»: No an-

nxjniml.

rwi

r

D

Ο

Ο

Γ

V

Ε

Κ

Ν

I*

Να 7&.—Word

Squares:

Κ

UOMK

POLE

Ε

S

Ο

Π

Κ

Κ

ODES

S

I»

U

Ε

Α

Κ

LEAP

6

Ε

Κ

W

Ε

Κ

V

8

Ρ

Τ

«aid Court.

ALBERT D. PARK. ReirUter.

Has

Nu. Ni.

The Turki%h eutplr» 'a itovcromcnt
I* that *hu h by runiH rra U meant;
Curtailed, λ ρ!»<* wb»»v *hip* uiny rtd·
Secure from »t rra and wind and tide.

No. 76.—Numerical Enigma: The Lone
Star State.
No. 77.—Anagram: K>u.t>li>hment.
NIWTi'NC. M«>«»RK, of Albany, insolvent
No. 7h.—Alphabet Conundrum*: 1. C
K1r*t and flnal .-u-eount r<re«ente«l for
leKnr
allowance uy Eugene F. Smith, a.»«;*nee.
D(t*vdjr). Ϊ. KZ(«a<r.) 8. S A (t*may).
4. S X (caws), δ. Y R (wire), β. U Κ
R\Y BKM»BCRY, of
Norway, lOMdvent
7. X L (cioul). 8. XS (ezceen).
Petition for dlacharfK of debtor flled (ewer)
tebtor
·. H A (array ).
by »al·! <let4or.

SE W A RI» S. STE A UNS,
A true copv—attest

I

PAMELIA DEVKKEACX. late of Brown
Will and petition for probate
HeH. 'tereaaed
thereof presenteil by John Bennett the executor
therein named.
ARABELLA CARTER, late of Pari·. <leWill and petition for probate thereof
ora«e<l
premrnte·! by Mary B. Carter, one of the ex
ecutor> therein named
PERR1N l»l"I»LEY. late of Woodrtock. de
Will and petition for probate thereof
ceaae<i
presented by AdmJ Dudley, the executor therein
named.

SAEAII E. TRI E, late of Norway, deewed.
Account of sale aa<l tlstributlon among hell*
and final account preseatoi! tor allowance by
James Danforth. admlidstrator.
JOHN B. ELLIOTT, late of Lovell.
Pint account presented for allowaaee
A. ElAoO, administrator

decMaod.
by Hoary

HARRIETC. DCNHkM. late of Norway,<tooease·!. Etrst and Baal aceonat presented for
aUowaace by Mlnot L Whittle, administrator.

JACOB THOMPSON, late of Hiram,deceasetl.
first and flnal account preeeated for allewaaee
by Etbridge E. Parmham. executorÛRANVILLE L.EEXD, late of Norway, deceased
Resignation a· executor preeeated for
acceptance by Charles Κ Holt, administrator.
SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of Mtd Coart.

dressing and mix enough with the potato and nuU to molsteo them thoroughly.
Add more seasoning If necessary. When
perfectly cold serve In lettuce cups with
a garnish of chopped beets, paraley and
halves of the waluuts. If preferred an

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable acd
do not purge, palo, or gripe. All drug-

gists.

"Do you like cabbageΓ'
"Well, I
eat it : but I smoke it sometime»,
I'm afraid."

never

Bkecl am's Pills wlUdlapel the "blue»."

grated

teaspoonful

and a speck of cayenne. Tut In a saucepan one-ha f cup hot water, one tablespoonful butter. When botliug stir In
the Hour and beat till it cleaves from the
saucepan, lteiuove from the stove and
when cool «tir in one large or t«o small
eggs, beating till very smooth. 'Hie
mixture >hould be like a soft dough.
Drop by the teaspoonful oil a buttered
tin some dUtancc apart and bake In a

quick

twenty to thirty minutes or
puffed bro*u and light. Kat

oven

llic

Wliun

water.

l«t It heat ilowly and

a·

It

to boll remove the num. Then
add a ht y leaf, one onion, two large
«prig* of parsley, and one quart of eweet
pickle vluegar. 6r one pint of clear vinegar or cider. Keep the kettle where It
will barely bubble, and let It cook till
tender; allow twenty minute· to the
pound from the time almmerlng com·

fork will pierce through
(he thickest part and the ·Νη will peel
off easily, it i· done. Let it remain in
the liquor until cold. Then carefully
l*el off the «kin, trim off any ragged
edge· aud with ft soft cloth ·ορ the melted f*t from the top. Mix oue cup of tine
cracker crumb·, half ft cup of brown
•ugar, one saltapoonful of pepper aud
mences.

If

a

*alt>pooufui of powdered tarragou,
and moUten slightly with melted butter.
Spread thi· thickly over the fat surface,
ttid return to the oveu till brown aud

one

crisp.

a Ham at Table.—When
whole ham ie to be served »t the
table it chould be trimmed neatly, ftnd
the end of the boue covered w ith ft paper rulll-, and the dish garnished with
radishes, olives and parsley. The thickest part of the ham should be at the
farther side of the platter. With a very
«harp knife make an incislou through

To Cakvk

the

the thickest part ft little way from the
•mailer end. Shave off in very thin
slices, cutting toward the larger end and
down to the bone at every slice. Etch
slice should have a
with the crisp crust.

portion

of the fat

on

one

of

GERMAN'S
TION.

I

Φ

GIVES all important news of the Nation
GIVES all important news of the World,
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.

IT
IT
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ
Τ

I*

an

therefore will curc

rhcumatixm, lumbago or
time

Γ.

standing,

in

remove*

any

Ca«h in ndvmirr.

AtMreM *11 orlert to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT. South Paris, Maine.

poetal card, n*n<i it ». ι>«ο τ
York City, an U «ainn*
Tribune Building, New
copy of THE NBW YORK WBBKLY TRIBUNE w;il

Write

sciatica

anylody,

at

j

of These

Quartered

Oak

Combination Cases !

any age.

Tor Informât!·n an-1 fr> «« Ht»llank «rie
Mi >'N « CO, ail Bwiaowat. Hi* t il
ΟΙ.!.·«ι hoir·a Γι* arrunne patent* la America.
>;»ri7 in. ni ukm out r-y a* I* brought brf.**
Um pvbllo by a a»tkMflr*n frasoiofearg· In Um

$rieniifif ^«wrican

pills

;φ

E15iJ!S8S5S£»5^

H».

Omni sad UeoLfl* ft· 1*
kuvwi |w®·
ΙΊμχΜ
n«*cr mile to *·Λ0τ· Οι«Τ·
Hair to It· Youthful Color.
Cmrm Mipdl—
to·»
to!.—d «100 atDnatHH

btnrral ehmtellne rtf any vtenUfl*- [*l»r m the
world. Splrn.li.lly l!tu*fralr.l. Xo iiitrliiraat
ihoul.l he without II. Work It, aj.Mt
month·. AddfMi, 11.·*** CU,,
rear;
nuawM, Ml itmaJwv, N»w γ or*City.
man

^AMCKL

SOUTII ΓΛΚΙ*. MR.

kept

"PRACTICAL·* OPTICIAN·»

té' After

try I»r. RtrHar*!·.
Kxamlnatton free at No. rt Pleaaant Street

have fall««l

the t'atoa Mutual Life Insurance Co
l'art·, Maine
C. Κ TitLMAS. Manajrer

,\*rnr)r
South

I'll Κ KXCKLSloR FRANK CO.,
•joM an<t Silver Picture
Soi 111

Frame·,
Paris, Maixk.

I'IMNK ΙΙΛΓίιΐΐ'Μ·, lucri'Mor lu John lla|>
I>raler In Fancy <.n« rr1c·. Fruit. Con
fertlonery. C titan an<t *|«ortlnu (hm>U. Rk.tiim..

iron· I.

V, Hatter an I Furrier,
81κη («oi t liai. Mct.iIIVa'My Rlurk.
LbwISTOR, Μ
Car. LUbon λ Λ ah Su.

\| I

I

«

Κ I'll

EORUK P. JoNKS A SON,

MA1NK.

NORWAY,
lift* Main Ht.
α.

nriTKvm, ph. ti.,

ι.

We will allow any peison or association of |**r*orn * κ··»γ·
«very cent p:ii>l us for subscription, advertUlug or job printiri·:
1H97, at noon, and to the person or association scoring the m<»u
the ten classes following, we will pre«ent one of th«- band»·

DUUI 1»

t»»»y>d I'rujr* an>l Chemical·,
ek·». etc.
con-

κ.

r\»n ».

ε-*.-

JUST ARRIVED,

RICHARDS. Kef. I».

Doctor of Refraction,

TAZKUli oiHOg* TOIflC lUny «kowwvkop»·
■M»«i iU*mui<id Let» n#iu*d beettfc hy lu Wk

of new Mm··, and will (>«·

Away Ten

of

the old year. If*»
year, and the orrhapl Inire
rake· of k», Ï! Inrbe· «o'iarv. |\ lnrhe« thlrk, all
to
parked. Maple orrhard. Place cet· from Λ>
JA ton· of hay; have rut two crop· on »ix
for
.lone
mo«tlr
MM for two rear·. Plowing
<"'an iuow all but a little wnth a
next rear.
marhlne. I· all level ftrhool hou*e on the farm.
2 12 mile· from «»uih l'art·, in Mail <1l*tiirt
«►r will «ell the A. T. Maxim place of IrtO acre·,
with a lui of wood ami timi>er.
K. M l'KSLKV,
South Part·. Maine.
Rox It ·.

a car

We Will Give

of any

_

I

h«o3j

to yon.

Handsome

Tormoitu tara.
|i », iihm· pattt by
Iw * bJUiKU, Altoo. JC.M·, If «ln«nrlit t»»« t It.

Pennyroyal

!

your name and addreee on a

Beet,

the

ca»e

of a century arc exceedingly few, ■%
nirkM(>r'. I a«IUfc DImmihI Rrui
and In Its m-iln features the English
Hceusing system Is pretty much In the
rI aa<l Holy flimlM.
condition that it was when the century
UO'·· Ml
•art.""«!··»· MUU·
*«>.1.» It*
1
kr
W»l>
to
England
From
182S
opened.
m J*·,«.< I, M *<-> «"A4
Tab·
m >r*M .l-h M.: rt'J.»
tried the experiment of free trade In
▼
•€*er.
beer. For forty years almost anybody
al«*r**ele 1*1
Il Mt»;4 M p*»tU»'*r«.
But
who liked could set up a fwrr «hop.
"Uciur IWr U4l»^· ·· Utter bf rHarv
Τ MiatL IILOM r MIÉ MM /V^
the experiment was a direful failure
In 1869 It wis finally abandoned ; not, MtfuUwixmi··
however, without leaving disagreeable
trace·, which are es«lly discoverable
Two Farnio for *alr.
to-day In every old English town.
Wherever half a desen squalid beer·
home farm of 7S aere· of land, 2» In tillage
My
a
I»
monthere
bouses stand side by side
One of the
and the re«l In wood and |»a-tiirr
ument of one of the most daring experi- lie·! paoturro In Pari*. Uood fair building·,
orrharl
Λ
iMktb
under
cellar*
young
ment* ever made In regard to the liquor with good
of
apple tree·. >» |»ear tree·, cultliatrd atraw
trade. Iti 1870 grocers were permitted l*rrle·
joo
and ra«piterrie·. *ra(w« and plum·,
j to retail beer, and in ls74 the hours of I apple rloM -»t four >ear· ago bore »<-»ne la·!
course

We farnieh "Tke Oxford D«*m«imr
••Wew York Weekly Tribune·· both pap^re

Maine.

inirmal mcdicine that

cau-e,

THc LIQUOR PROBLEM IN ENGLAND.
For nearly (flirty years there have
been no importmt change· in the English methods of regulating the liquor
I trade
In i«ct, the chsnges made in the

GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
GIVES fascinating short stories.
GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
GIVES humorous illustrations.
GIVES entertainment to young and old.
GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

One Year For Only $1.75,

St.,

Wamslgrs BUeoioailc

Iniquity.—

of public hou«es at nights and
Sundays were fixed by Parllsra*>nt.
j
I These are the only Important ch «nge« ol
the century. In other respect· Kngllsli
public houses arc controlled by law»
which were pa**ed last centurr, and

FOR True Won:anh<n>(l.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

Norway,

Territory

FOR Noble Manhood.

our|

98 Main

»Ut* or

FOR Education,

^

|

prieee

on

I

|

good

j closing

EVERY

Families."

good

of vice and nil kinds of
New Orlcms I'lcayune.

EVERY vlIU^e. in

"Saco Valley Settlements and

Now is the time

υιι

EVERY farm. In

i

ELY* CBSAM VAL·
Backward. Apply into th· noatrlla. It la quickly absorbed. M
have
was
to
of
the
at Drvotata or by mil : «ample 10c. by mall.
member
tenta
Every
eoiony
the same right· and privileges as the ILY BROTIIKKS, M Warn· SC. New York City.
others. A man could be, and frequently
NOTICE.
People's bodies are Mill conducted
was, president of the concern to-day, and
The tubarrlbor hereby give* notice that «he ha·
and she
as they were forty years ago,
to-morrow, he would be wiping dishes been duly appointed administratrix uf the estate
"
L.F." cures more cases of inili|(t>tiun
In the general soup hall or dining-room.
of WILLIAM R.SKWKLL, lateof Sumner.
and constitution than ever.
He told me that tverybody ate «I the In tbe County of Ox fun), deoMaed, and glren
All pemona having
bond· a· the law dlrrcU.
•time table, like the old Spartans, and demand·
again M the rotate of aatd dermaed are
J5c. a bottle.
there were relay· every week, selected dcMred to i>tr«cnl the Mine for œttlement, and [
Avoid Imitations.
all Indebted thereto are relocated to make pay
wsnts
the
to
look
after
common
lot,
by
ment Immediately.
of the others. Mew recruits who joined
MART J. 8EWKLL.
Mar. l*b IKJ7.
the colony had to put their money In the
no
received
common pool, and they
more for ibeir day's work than those
who had nothing In except the required
stock. There was no actual coined and
•tamped money in circulation among
them. Tney bad a store and all the
By 0. T. RIDLON, 8r.
needed house* of business—had these to
trade in a ThU remarkable work embrace· the
to get a
begin with—and the current coin among
fruits of researches carried on in the
the entire colony was email pieces of
Saco valley during the past 23 years, and
cardboard stamped with· central stsmp,
~
of
covers the settlement and history
CARPET
which was sup|H>sed never to be counterfrom
every town bordering on the river
feited. Everybody was supposed to be
the *ea«hore to the White Mountain·,
honest. Here is where the first trouble
line of with extended genealogies and biograWc have got a
began, so be told me. These cardboard
phy of the pioneer families.
coins were counterfeited, and there noon
all Wool and Cotton and
in
circulation
more
to
be
money
grew
ROYAL OCTAVO .Sise, 1260 pages.
than could be handled. It was a sort of
Wool
will
find
and
Beautifully Illustrated.
you
free silver theory put Into practical
rock
another
Then
upon
In substantial cloth binding, #5.00.
operation.
on them low.
which the scheme split was the tnarriage
In i volumes, full gilt, bound In levant
provisions tbev had. As soon as a m*n
Morocco, $1(1.00.
room on *erond floor.
Can*t
became tired of his wife he simply had
Every native of the Saco valley
to make application for a new one, and
DKPAIUMKM
OCA GBOG1BY
towns, at home or abr«»ad, should read
II no proteot was entered by the wife he
this valuable work.
we
and
it
In
lot*
of
h.t·
good thing*
(jot
received a uewone. The discarded wife
Sold by the author,
Ο. T. RIDI.ON.Sk.,
simply had to look after her own destiny, e*n plMw you on price·.
lie told me that the colony went from
Kexar Fall», York County.
establishMaine.
to
until
bad
worse,
tbey Anally
ed a blind tiger or still, and made their

sort

Κ VER Y femily

I

When sick you gr.isp the first
new Hoating straw in view, and
the reliability of the
forget
"
L. F." Atwood's Hitters.

Bellamy'· book, lxwklng

Κ VER V member of

i

Tim prows reliability.

»1

Toilet

Aril

I'hy<dclan·' preerrlptlon* accurately com pou ml
Try Stuiteraat's Riadacki Powders.
No. t ΟιΙ·1 Fellow. Block,

combination

■

cases as

■■■'*'·'

'

1

shown In the illustration.

stantly oo hand at the Storehouse
mainr.
H>irrn paria,
WHO MAT COMPETE.
siding near Β. Λ M. Corn Shop. Alio
WILLING TO WORK.
Tortand
the famous Brooklyn Bridge
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
He waa an unkempt-looking fellow,
Any person, or association of (terrons in Oxford < »>u'
for a
and he «topped at the suburban realdenct land Cement, in fact everything
SOOTH I'ARIS, MAINR.
competitor in the class in which the j»erson reside* or in n··
It wai m'«ton.
and asked for employment.
And any per*ou may h ·»·
CEMENT,
SAND,
Good Livery connectai. RjUeef-JUO per «lay. where ita headquarter* are located.
BRICK,
spring, and the lady of the house wa< LIME, HAIR. And for cold weather Newly furnUhed.
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.
herself superintending the transplanting
and for hot weather |CE.
A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
of the plant*. The door of the green· COAL,
THE CLAS8ES.
Within 10 rod· of Depot, 78 rod· New Court
house waa oj-en.
A. W. WALKER,
In order that the amaller towns may not be placed at a di-1 iv
HulMlnjr*.
"Are you a gardener?" asked th*
to compte with large ont·* we have made the following cla···
woman.
So. Paris.
we «ball give one of the presents.
'Ain't had much experience."
"Can you plant these hushes?"
Class Ho. 1.
"I'd hate to risk spoil In' Vm. ma'am.'
Includes the South Paris Villa*.? < <»r;
"Then what can you do?"
Music Book·, studio#, Banjoe, MandoClass Ho. 2.
"Well, ma'am, if you'll give me one o'
lin* and Guitare.
Includes the Town of I'arts out : 1·
your husband'* elgsrs," he replied mediVillage Corporation.
an
the
H.
W.
alt
"I'll
in
greenhouse
POWERS,
tatively,
smoke out the insect* that'· eatln' u(i
Class Ho. 3.
South Pari?.
the leave* o' them rose bushes.—Editor'i
Includes the Town of Norway.
Music at Shurtl· tr*.
Drawer, Harper'* Magazine.
Class Ho. 4.
Includes the Towns of Kumford ηιιΊ >·
Success iu Sight.—"Dr. ||»»nslow I»
PARIS LAUNDRY
one of the luckleat men I ever saw."
Class
Ho.
5.
"Lucky? I don't know how you makt
Includes the Towns of Ilucklleld. < %rji
him out lucky. He'* to he tried foi
M Plraaant At.,
Oxford.
The largest assorthere*y, and m*y lose his pulpit."
"That'* just It. He wrote a book a few
Class Ho. β.
W. H. WINCHESTER, Clerk,
Includes the Towns of Fryeburg. Ilr
years ago, that has never been heard ol
ment of Carriages of
Now
sine·· It came from the publishers.
Work *eot to the waah every 'lay.
Porter, I>enmark, Ix>vell, Waterford. »·
that he is to be tried, it » ill, of course,
Albany.
be one of the literary sensations of tht
Class Ho. 7.
every kind in Oxford
E. W.
day."
Includes the Towns of Hebrou, Nimner. II
Andover and Woodstock.
carried
is
IT WILL SURPRISE YOU
by
County
Class Ho. 8.
In order to prove the great merit ol
Includes the Towns of Mexico. Ι!··\
moat
the
effective
Ely'· Cream Balm,
1 will furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of
any
Newrv. '·

tions.—Harper's Weekly.

on

..

··

Want

I'·»' 1

8HEET MUSIC

a

New Carriage?

: l'

A

CHANDLER,

Builders'

H. P. MILLETT,

this way you can use every little scrap
of meat, and have the cutlets of uniform
shape ftnd tenderness. Season well with
salt ftnd pepper, roll in âne bread crumbs,
dip in beaten egg or flour batter, ftnd
then in crumbs again. Fry several slices
of fat, salt pork, then brown the cutlets
iu the hot fat. Put the cutlets in ft stewpan, add two tablespoonfute of flour to
the fat left in the pan, and, when well

κοκ

Η K.N there's work to he
done you send for Mr. X.
He has been employed by vuur
is
neighbor for years, and
reliable.

"I hid oocuton only a few day· ago,"
•aid Mr. Edward Sel mat, "to meet
with a man who wae one among the chief
•orvivora in the Topolobampo enterprise, and the etory he gave of the downfall of the colony and of It· exlitence for
the past year or longer U truly a very
pitiful one. You know the Idea of thl·
colony wa· following out Kdward

curc for catarrh and cold in head, )our
Veal Cutlets.—The loin and thickest druggist will supply a generous 10 cent
part of the leg of veal are commonly trial size or we will mail for 10 cents.
used for steaks, or cutlets, but a very Full size 50 cents.
nice dish may be prepared from the Ely Duos., M Warren St., Ν. V. City.
Since lS'îl I have been a great sufferer
chenper parts, if one will take the time
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
to do it properly.
Take a slice from the lower part of the and to all appearances am cured. TerriSOUTH PARIS.
leg, or from the shoulder, where con- ble headaches from which t had long
siderable lean meat is found. Wipe it suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock, late
NOTICE.
and remove all the tough membranes, Major (J. S. Vol. and A. A.Uen., Buffalo,
The subscriber hereby ictve* nutlcc that he ha*
skin aud bones, i'ut these in the soup- Ν. Y.
lieen <lolr appointed executor of the will of
LEMl'EL CK«h>KKR, late of Oxford,
kettle, or cook them in water to cover,
In the ( ount> of oxfonl, deceased, ami jrircn
*nd save the liquor for gr*vy. Cut the
All peraons having
An Important difference. Little Sla- ItoM.U a* the law direct*.
lean meat iuto pieces for serving, and ter—"What's the difTrence 'tween 'lec- demands agalnst the estate of said deceased are
for settlement, an-l
same
the
desired to present
pound them until the fibre is all broken trlcty an' llghtnin'?" I.lttle Brother— all
indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Lip one piece over another, and put the "You don't have to pav nuthin* fur ment lmme<tlately.
small bits all together, and pound and
UEORUE HA/EN.
April iOth, 1W7.
llghtnin'."
press them into the shape you wish. In

fat from the gravy, add
PRESCRIP- ■kirn off the
more hot water if it be too thick, ftnd
seasoning to taste, strain It over the cutDiseased blood, constipation, and kid- lets. They should be tender enough to
ney, liver and bowel troublée ape cured cut with a spoon. Garnish with lemon
by' Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. and parsley.
A. Shu r Jeff. South Parla.
This method of cooking veal cutlet
will
be found a great improvement over
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
tbe common fried veal. Portions that
"My Iaby had croup and was saved are too tough for frying will be rendered
by Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. as tender «s chicken.
Martin of Huntsville, Ala. Sold by P.
Ox Etes.—Cut slices of bread into
A. Sburtleff, South Paria.
rounds with a large cutter and then cut
out tbe centre. Toast them an even
A Wellington, New Zealand, botcher
golden brown. Butter a round shallow
advertises: "Having now secured the
baking dish, or large pie plate. Put the
services of a university man tor our ί
of toast on the plate, break eggs
rings
we
can
small goods department,
supply carefully and pour one into each cavity
and
Oxford
the real Cambridge
sausages in tbe toast. Sprinkle with salt and
at Ave pounds tor one shilling."
pepper, pour a little cream in between
tbe toasts and set in tbe oven until tbe
THE BEST COUGH CURE
egg white is firm. If tbe oven is very
A neglected couch is hot on tbe bottom, set tbe dish over bot
is Shlloh'i Cure.
Shiloh's
with
water that the egg may not be overcookdance rout. Stop It at once
Cure. Sold by F. A. Sburtleff; South ed.—American Kitchen Magazine.
Paris.
A riotous or rotten stomach will nearARE TOU MADE
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, ly always receive gratefully a glass or
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow more of hot water.
Skin?
Shiloh's VitaHaer is a poeWye
Nooe can cur· their Uls by bewailing
cure.
Sold by F. A. Bhnrttoff, South
Mi.
GRKAT

♦♦♦Λ fraltt» Table...

BELLA II ΤΙΤΕ

now, as then, the local msgietrates apfive *Λ£* very ntlff. Meanure oue-half
pointed by the I,nrd Chancellor sdmlulsI
and
»lft
four
ftlft·*»!
flour
cup
ji^otry
ter the licensing laws, and ls«ue llcen«e<
time* with obe-half tea«poonful cream i
Γ·>γ the retail «aie οι all intoxicating
tartar, one-h»lf cup granulated *u<nr drink.
Kold tbi* mixture car» fully into the egg.
tyulte rwntly the English people h*vf
Add ore-fourth tcappoonful almond exΙχνη taking stock, a* It were. of th*li
in
nn.ill
tra» t.
l>rop fr«-m κ table#poon
linrd IM, the l»u
irtKffl
oval «hape* upon a pan lined with wax- licensing
of the House of ( oramnnn, Ι* ·»!
S|w»aker
ed p.t|H-r plating them an inch or more
the heni of a royal commission *%hlcli
apart. Sprinkle Mamhed and chopped ha* been
lnt)<]irlnc with mtu-h detail Intc
almond* over the top and bake in a very
the working of the licensing law*. with
ru.»derate oven twelve to fifteen minute».
a view to discovering at what point they
Boilci» IIλνι.
Thoroughly brueh and stand in need of amendment. The i-offi·
clean a large ham in lukewarm water In mission i* one of the rnoit Interesting ol
which a te*.*poouful of borax ha· been the numerous royal commissions of th«
It ha· thrown much
dissolved. Then soak In cold water Queen's long reign.
over night.
In the morning «hake off light on the social and economic change*
place In Kngevery particle of the hardened surface. which have been taking
I'ut it into » large kettle ftnd cover with land daring the last two or three generatu

pint
mixed, pour
graduftlly
"Some women cant believe a word hot wftter, or the wftter in which the
their husbands say," she remarked.
bones and trimmings have been simmer"Well,** confided the other, "I'm not ing. Add half a cup of catsup, and
so badlr off as that.
My husband talks pour the gravy over the cutlets. Let
in his s eep occasionally."
them simmer hftlf an hour, or until perfectly tender. Remove them to a platter,
A

A

oil dressing may be used for this salad
and color paste used instead of the beet
vinegar. Omit the cream If preferred
and the dressing «111 be nearly as good. own whiskey, something they were not
'Hie best results in making this salad supposed to have at all. Then they beare secured by having both the dressing gan to become druukards; one or two

begin·

tt IIKKLKR. ofOltopL In
WUNDKLI. ■
«olvent lel-t»»r. l'einion for 'l!«ehari(e Sie«l by
«aid debtor.

gALSAM,

s«lt

Add one-fourth cup sweet creain to th«*

cold

Nu- think*, m l >!ai<«t mi* th« »all
h«r bail.
lk> okiiimimc ju»t
But hen· >h· alts and u.ay but «tir.
"Ηυ* a at·" for her!

< ι \rk.
·-t vmMhlte
Smxi-I meeting ap|>olute«l by
«o'veiit lel'tor
%.»»l*n«* with appruva! of the ,lu-l|fe.

SOLD BY

h·- h.ar- lu h'boolmilm' dta
fleure* Ht l bN îm grv.w dlic
Ai*

The t> a<-h> r ta h· r wooî. η chair
high* for a jot «h.· mijr rot «h*m.
Her MmkI* are «kattiuic down tin· bay.
'•The> mttfht have j^.o·· <>n Saturday,"

they «ee cau*e.
cflAiiai a

AU Mw **tbe Teeth and Breath. »c.

each

one-eighth teaspoonful
paprika. Add gradually two well-beaten
eggs, then one-half cup hot vinegar

ΟΨ

COLON Y

—

Eut
"How mu" for htm!

of

GEORU1 ii BOBKKTSQN.Jr..ofGlteqt,
adjudged U> !<e an ln*olvent lvi>u>r. on petition
of «ai·: Deb«or, which petition wax llled on tbe
\ I». I "HT, t«> which la»t nam» I
iid lav of \pr
'late interest on claims I* to 1* compute·!, that
the payment of any del>ts and the deliver* an·!
transfer of anv property belonging to «al ! lebt
or. t<i hlra or for hi» u«e. and tne delivery and
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law I .'.at a meeting of tlie Creditor^ of «al<l
mr»>tor. to prove their 'lei*· and chooae one or
more A»«ignee» of hi* estate, will be held at a

motm »:m.

%o«th

Al.d

MOTIOK.
Oiruu> (Χκ°χττ.

h.'Hen at I'arU In
«ai t County,
>tay of May. A.
In
the
forenoon.
I» 1«'C. at nine o'clock
Olven un<ler tny hand the late first above
written
Vf WoRMKI.L. 1 Vputc Sheriff.
*« M—«enger of the Court of Insolvency, for
«al'1 County of Oxfoed-

r. a. •■i

\n«(nm.
Th» mnall buy with dinty slate
W· »ri!y tri· « to calculai»·
Π » UI.U.V twu »n>l two ti.»T be
And mib< r think· It muni l* three.
Hl« faulty "«att»" h.»v«< lu pt htm in,
Nu. Ο—

OXE"RD. **:—Part*. April». k D. 1«VT.
This I- t" give Notice. that on the ti l lay of
Apr.. Χ I» ΙΛ*7. η warrant In Insolvency wa»
Issued out of the < <mrt of luohreae; fur said

:

VA VA Tbe Ksvrrrte TOCtX WW

tin· «ιπ>·
All tin· word* ι Utiiml
When right 1 r guo***!
number of I !i<r>
and plaotl on* U low tin- «»tb« r. In the ·>r
tier numUnvl, th. diagonal (from the up
jvr Ictt h.nitl letter to th·· lowvr right
hand I· tt< r > « i)I m < 11 th»· rut rut* of an Xng
liait j»n t and cvtayUi.—St. Xlchola».

orrtcs <»? thk SHKtuM <>«■
>τ \τκ. «·»■ m mm:

Countv

teaspoonful

sugar, one-half

and mustard,

Λ I ΜΜ\1> 1 »ΚΟ|\Η.— |>f«l

MAINE.

STATE OF

Suit» got up in the latent St)leiwell mttlf and wt-11 trimmed. frun

'ine

NOTICE.

<»»

0\E«»R1». as -l'art·. April i«. Α. I». 1».
This I» to five Notice. that oil Iter 'let day
of April. Α. ι» i^C. » Warrant in Insotveacv
wail««ued out of the 1 ourt of In'olveocv for said
Count τ of « )\lunl, uilo·! the r«tale of
LEW Ι* η SP\ll.DIN<; of BuckBeM.
»l U'lrfed lii W an Insolvent l>r!4iir, on t>etlt!on
of said thUnr, which petition wa« β led on the
ITlh lav of Apr A 1» 1*7, to which la«t named
late ÎBterrs* on cialn.· t» M t«e computed. that the
tktraeal of an y d«M« an t thedellverv nn f tran·
fcrof ant properir hriuD|tn(I» «al l -iebtor. to
turn or for hi* use. an·! the de&verv m l transfer
>f any property bv Μια are forbidden l»v law.
that a meeting ·>' the « rrdttor* of «al·I iVbtor.
an4 rttmi·» uw or more A»toi>nm· thtlr
«tgnees of hl*r«taie. will t>e hekt at a Court of In
twlmrr, Ui l« koMea at Part· tn «aid County,
on the IΛΙι day of May, Α. I». l-tC.at nine o'clock
In the forenoon.
«.•Wen un-ler my hand the date drat above writ
ten.
\ y WARREN, Deputy Sheriff.
v« Messenger of Um Court of Inaotyeacy, for
*a!<J Countv of Oxford

lish Novelties.

1J to *> dollar·.

m >nutn

omci

tablespoonfui

one

Stkawbekky Siu.rbkt.—Pick over
»nd *a*h quickly one quart strawberries.
Ma«h tine, «over with one pint granulated sugar.
If convenient let this stand one-half
hour or m<»re, or strain at once through
a
cheese-cloth. Klnse off the berries
«Ith one cupful ice cold milk, letting it
iriin through the cloth.
Add three
cups more of milk to the juice, u»e
enough more sugar If necessary to mnke
quire sweet and fre· ze at once, turning
the freeier constantly after the flr»t live
minute* to get a smooth ice. Pack into
a brick or
watf rmelon mold if possible
and garnWh th·· base when serving with
a few of the finest strawberries and the
strawberry leaves if obtainable.

Hkecraa'iea,
Nturalra,
Toothache

Ccis:\

together

till well
hot or cold.

Illo»trwW>d DtapiMl.

qnick

safe and

cure

«tu η α»

IVwn—1

emphatic.

simj "e,

a

a

lng

Thia to a true statement and
it can't be made too strong
or too

mix

KNU1KO

and potatoes warm when combined. murders were committed, and as there
Mix very carefully with a sllvtr fork, was uo ironclad law to en force the |>eace,
not to break the potatoes.
things simply became so dangerous thst
would
the people were compelled to leave, the
Che»>e Pi rrs.—Mix together four
pUce finally running dow n Into an ordlfour
flour,
tablespoonfui·
tablcspoonfuls nsry gambling den and the general resalt
cheese, one-half

A rymnli.
>o, at.
A It iter. 2. A clown. Ϊ. To
Acpw—1
5. lW*vrn
4. Frequently vUited.
Ring

Remedy la

antKilkr

Through ticket* cm !* «htilnel at all
la tiw >uu« of Valac
pai nilM<l »tatl·I n«
aloe I'aMci^ r Stattoa run
«rrrt car» from
to *t*aa>er Jocfc.

« tel.

The whole in
do well l«> h<"»d.

every cas ο and every kind
of Bowel Complaint Is

Will le»** Frunlùln Wîiarf. l\«rt..»a J. aa I In IU
Ho«U>n. it T r IL •Ully, Sua.Uy»
Wharf.

Ktr*yt«4.

er*.

PERRY Ο AVIS'.)

A Sure and Safe

"Portland"

or

Jl&j

wKillcr

*tr»m«-r>».

"Bay State"

15. 83. 18, 40. ft. 49. in α «pire.
Mr 35. 33. SO. 11, 1», 73. 80, lit to uprak
under the hrnith.
My 44, 54. 50. 10, 5S. 45. 80, il a de
wiver.
My 2*. SO, 77. 24. 57. 7»», is an imitru·
ment u«»*l for ironing clothe*.
My 2S, 4H. &5. 04. lu U» fasten.
My 44. 00, 80, 81, Is u*ed by table wait

My

am

Κ#!!

*n-t

er*

901 InUni, S*w Y*rk.

W

of I he

My 8, 79, 51. 19, 12, 74, 1* a companion.
My 70, *Λ. 37. 30. 75, 2, 78. IS, 1* roqu-

*·»· * °··

MflW
»tlSe >>anMJ,
Μ*·1Β«η ου»Μ·ι
UM ■»■'"»hK
Βνυ* υ* Ι'ΛΤκνη mm frw*. A*lrw

BOSTON

<

well known

Μτ 8, 10. 27. 14, 38, SO, t* to hmrken.
My 17, 70. «1. 52, 20. 82, 05. 1* a err

-ie«c gg&J

can

ι- «Ί-

X|

\A/A \iTCn
"W* · CI/ wtahlpg l»>

»houM wrtu M
X. T.

jrour

tainty.

is

WINCHKSTKK.

11

not

········

Nokumhiua Salau.—For the dreas-

Ing

er

OOPVMQMIA

you buy. Tim
Has·). Kan.·», Orrhcatra, «Ιη^ΐη*. ttr.
a

·

My

I tell t \>ntWtU>m-ry. Tvbwro u>l ΙΊ<*Γ·.
I will rflve you a luw on the UraphophoMr
with **ery U rvnu,

*

·

Ku« Croquettes —Simmer six W
to hour,
•lowly for thra-quarters of when
cold
then drop into cold water and
remove toe «bell end cut into tiny dice.
Make e thick white aauoe by melting
three tablespoonfui· of batter, etlrring
In four table·poonfuU flour end when
cooked smooth add one pint of hot milk.
Cook till very thick then stir in the egg
dice. Season with «alt, pepper and one
tablespoonfui paraley or omit parsley
and add a little curry powder or enough
aocbovy paste to give a faint flavor.
Spread out on a fl*t plate to cool and
•et the plate on ice if pOMible and when
firm dip the hand* in fine cracker dust
and form the mixture luto small croquettes. Dip in egg and flne bread*
crumb·, and fry in deep fat for one
minute.

in which beets have been pickled, and
cook in a granite double boiler stirring
Now M. Xnmrrir») Kilfnuk.
constantly until it thickens. Add one
tablespoonfui butter, straiu and cool.
Eighty-six letter*.
Cook one pint raw potatoes, cut Into
My ftti. ΝΛ, 02. 34. 8. in a bin!.
inch dice, in boiling salted water
Mr 4*. 55, 1, 31, 82. 40. i# a church ofli one-halt
until just tender, drain and shake the
ijcr.
geutly till the potatoes are
My 5*. 72, 42. β*, 10, 3», Oft, le bond- saucepan
dry. While still hot sprinkle lightly
salt and pepper and the juice from
Λ». 22, 11. 4, 29, 71, M, 1* an arti- wiih
one-half a suiail onion. Mix with the
cle of food
potato one-half pound of Kngllsh walMr 47. 21. 84, *3, «β, β, Ι* η plea.
uuts cut Into pieces the size of a (tea.
41, 7. 4:1. rtS, 90, 67, i* a tiw.

Patents

you wait! •»*t255i
**,thro·*»
ΑΠ,. ;Γ--k»n
,^ΓΓΛ»·

MUSIC while

·

·

brfore they an· ·······, "a
provcrk

pft!1 r«rtir«h« «ρρΐ; ·· tWW ·■·«
Nui'mm h< ttamM· Uu. *em Ϊ·Λ.

anc

φ

·

·

·

low*:

tfccchams pills for consti
ic* aiul 25e. Get the

·

The inner vertical of 8 ttunn the her»»
toe of the KhtpihI. TV upper horizontal
of 7, that w hleh her b»u«y brain revolv«-d
ft* the future. The «xitnd, of δ, the m nber of chicken* *he eiprrted to nlw. 'i he
thlnl. of 8, "d»weeiid«d'* when «he Uwwl
her hiwl. The fifth, of 8, *he declared calThe eighth, of A, *he exculation to be.
pected to piln "W of.
The moral i< found In the fourth of β,
the seventh of M and the *lxth of ? m fol-

-AT-

pation

·

«·φ»··«·

AND

Reasonable Prices.

φ

•

BKnusvwAiaies

Covers

book

·

······♦*

Piano Stools,

Instruction

φ

·

•

·

·

φ

•

Organs,

Pianos and

H·, m—Am lu*r Acrutle.
·
· ·
•
φ

SAD

Weekly Tribune

1 ΓΗβ New-York

TOPOLOBAMPO.

MKMEIUER'I NOTICE.
Not Exactly Right is the way thousand· of people feel. It is because their ornc* of tiie eiiKitirr or oxfokd colstt.
STATE or MAINE.
blood is poor. Hood'· Saraaparilla, the
Bethel. May 3d, A. D. lOT.
One True Blood Purifier, will promptly OXFORD, as
Thlala to rive notice, that on the M'lay of
•et them right.
was
May. A. D. Ιίβΐ, a warrant In Insolvency
for said

Ma—Did you ear, Jimmy, that Uncle
Joe took you to the circa· to-day?

Jimmy—Yes.

Ma—Well now, tell me what was the
surprising thing you saw there?
Jimmy—Pa comic' in with the cook
yoa discharged yesterday.
most

PILLS DO NOT CURE.
Pilla do not curt Constipation.
They
Karl'· Clover Root
only aggravate.
Tea give· perfect regularity of the
bowel·.—Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South
Pari·.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
by the use of Shlloh's Cure. This great
coogh care U the only known remedy
for that terrible disette. Sold by F. A.
Shurtleff, South Parla.

Issue·! out of the Court of Insolvency
County of Oxford, aralnst the estate of
FRANK II. BIT BIER, of Paris,
on petition
adjndged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
of sal·! Debtor, which petition was AM on the
1st day of May, A. D. 1ST, to which but named
•late Interest on claim· is to be compute·!; That
the payment of any debt· ami the delivery and
transfer of any property belonging to said debtor,
to him or for his use, and the delivery and
transfer of any property by him are forbid<len
Creditors of said
by law ; That a meeting of the
Debtor, to prove their délits and choose one or
more Assignee· of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to be holdenat Paris, In said
County,on the lath day of May, A. D. 1897. at 9
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date trat above
written.
C. M. WORM ELL, Deputy Sheriff,
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
said County of Oxfonl.

•die or

Finish !

(•Head,

Style at reasonable price·.

the other.

CHANDLER,
m

Maine

■. N. BwLITER,

SOUTH PARIS,

Keep· a full line of

Groceries

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

UaiM1 MMl O—U' r»4oi mmmr,

He.-Why?

"Tprl^MW^'lSABEL

canditate scoring th··
points regardless of cla*!».
THE PREMIUMS

an

1 lien the

«

points

Canvass your district.
, democrat, solicit their job

C

»uj

one

from the D

HOW TO WIH.
Begin early. Ask your friends
printing and advertising for the

EDWARDS,

dlKMasf Pristtef rt tfasDMMarat Οβκ.

l
^
1

t.

|>en»<K rat.

"tSr

SUB8CRIPTI0H RATES

δ Names I year, in advance,
10 Ν «mes β mot. In advance,
30 Names 3 mos. In advance,

arrears

must be

paid

at

regular

$1 50
5 00
-5 <*»
S 00

5 00
rates before club rates can be had.

Democrat,

ATWOOI) Λ FORBES, Publisher·.
South Psris,

South Paris, Maine.

Combination Case

Contest.

^

^'·

ίι)Γ
to sub*cr'■··

I! presented it the Oxford Democrat Office before
October 1,1997, it noon,
This Coupon count· ONB point

JONAS

λ

and ask your friends to do so.

mocr «t

1 Name 1 year, in advance,
1 Name 5 years, In advance,

2

specialty. Lowest Prie··.
TetopboaeftLS.

,;i'

■

ill be m vde In any case until the cash ha* been .utu
can be added to th»1 credit of \our candidat·' <·: »

The Oxford

food uwrtMBi of bar·—, beery Usa

1 '',l ^

ornament to any home and well worth th·· ert-ir: r>

I Iven you certifying to the number of points your payment entiti···
oupon may be deposited an 1 added to the score at any time b· f"r· π
tnoon.

All

A

1 ■*'

c

CALL AND 8KB US.

laiMM a

1

··

METHOD OF COUHTIHG

Paint», Oil», Urn·, Hair and Oment.

«e.

'»'·

>

»

coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat count* one point.
cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing o»u·

No count

MK.,

The defe«ted

»: Γ

■.

Every
Every

•LOCSaSOB TO

Sq.,

ν·

The Combination C.ises are exactly pictured in the illustrati η
quartered oak, are .V> Inches high and :U inches wide, with ··
I nlngs, bevel plate mirror an 1
gli.s* door to book c»»·*. ΓΗ"y »r··
iseful article,

J2 M-irkft

«.

>f

' aln them.

LAMBE,

County.

the

number of

<

J. A.

Hanover.

The defeated candidate scoring th»· Κ
of points regardless of class.

Class Ho. 10.

sale.

C. MCALLISTER.

She.—So that when men go oat beof Probate held at
tween the act· they can tramp on each OXFORD, M —At a Court
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
other'· toea.
the third Tuesday of April. A. D. 1W7.
Elbridge E. Farnham, of Hiram, executor of
the estate of JACOB THOMPSON, late of
NERVES ON Ε DOE.
Hiram, deceaaed, having preeented a petition
I waa nervosa, tired, Irritable and for coaflrasatton ae under the will of said
Karl'a Clover Root Tea made aae deceaaed.
croaa.
That «aid petitioner give notice to
well and happyMks. 1. B. Wordkx. allOedkeku,
this
persons Mtrahd, by can stag a copy of
Paris.
Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South
order to be published three www· successively
In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at Parla, that
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
they may appear at a Court of Probate «> be
held at Paris, In said County, oa the thlnl TuesSan Diego, Cal.,says: "Shlloh'sCatarrh day of May aext at 9 o'clock la the forenoon,
ever and show cause. If aay they have, why the aaase
I
have
medidne
the
first
Is
Remedy
mated.
found that would do me any good.** should not be new
ABO·. STRARNS. Jndge.
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shartkff;
ALUKT D. PARK*
South Puis*

Class Ho. 9.

Planing,
Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Hard Wood floor Board· for

NOTICE.
The subscriber herebν give· notice that she has
been dnly appointed administratrix of the estate
of HANNIBAL MCALLISTER. late of Sumner,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All peno»< having
Bct Τπετ would Escape the Hats. demand· against the estate of said deceased are
—She.—Theatre· ought to be arranged desired to present the same for settlement, and
make pay
with the women all on one aide and the all Indebted thereto an mjnested to
men on

In Oxford

If In want of any k1n<l of Finish for Inalde or
Outsl'te work, rea<l tn your order·. Pine Laa
her an<l Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caak

E. W.

Mason.

Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and

Also Window Sl Door Frames.
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